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Most Anything

At A Glance
 BY ABIGAIL 

A long-treasured dream, I be-
lieve, is about to come true for
this female typewriter jockey.
Long have I advocated the re-
moval of that "stump" on the
Square, better known as the
Blinker. It was unanimously
agreed this week at the Town
Council meeting that the afore-
mentioned detail must be car-
ried out. The final decision
came about as the result of an
ultimatum by the State. Roads •
Commission. For some months
now the Town Solons have been
beseeching the roads commis-
sion (my pals) to do something
about the wretched condition
of our main thorof arcs. Well,
after a long interval of uncer-
tainty as to whether any ac-
tion would be forthcoming, at
long last a communication from
the commission arrived this
week arid it contained the com-
pelling stipulation that no re-
surfacing would be done until
the removal of the Blinker had
been effected. The commission
said its engineering depart-
ment described the traffic regu-
lator (tangle-ator would be a
more suitable adjective) was a
"distinct traffic hazard" and
that some 4,200 vehicles daily
had to fight their way around
the impediment to get to the
open highway. That number of
cars is going north and south
and combined with the 2,000
which daily pass from east to
west, has been creating a
eightmare to motorists these
many years. We are not sorry
to see it go. In fact we are
very happy about the whole
thing. Oh, yes? a cry from cer-
tain quarters undoubtedly will
be raised in protestation, but
then the same wail went up
when they took out the old
fountain and installed the pres-
ent device. It is planned to re-
place the Blinker with a stop-
light. There is no other alter-
native! The Blinker must go or
there will be no resurfacing of
the streets of Emmitsbui g !
This is a decree and we feel
certain that it will work out
to the betterment of our com-
munity, as a whole. The horse
and buggy era has passed, just

- as has large fountains located
on small squares has become
obsoiete and now the Blinker
has outlived its usefulness and
must give way to a better and
more progressive traffic regu-
lating system—the traffic light.
The Town Fathers are to be

commended on their prudent de-
cision to effect the removal.
Not only was Emmitsburg dis-
pleased about the situation, but
two years ago, when the Route
15 Improvement Assn., com-
prised of Emmitsburg and
Thurmont citizens met, it also
made certain that in any plat-
form calling for improvements
to Route 15 must contain a sec-
tion relegating the Blinker to
oblivion. Wouldn't be a bit sur-
prised now to see an obituary
on the Blinker written by our
own local Homer.

* * *

While most of us have been
complacently going about our
daily routines, a group of lo-
cal citizens, members of the
Chamber of Commerce and the
Lions Club, has been intensely
active in negotiations with con-
cerns with the aim of having
at least one of them locate here.
It now appears that their work
has not been in vain, as the
result of developments which
occurred here this week. It is
felt that a bona fide agreement
has been reached between the
group and a nearby Pennsylva-
nia publishing concern and that
it is pretty certain that it will
accept the invitation' extended
to ly.ome here on a permanent
basis. The industry selected will,
we feel, be a credit to our com-
munity and will afford an op-
portunity for our young folks
to obtain good jobs that will
pay them a livable wage and
therefore will insure their
staying right here at home
with their parents and friends,
not having to wander all over
the counci y and universe* seek-
ing their livelihood. Now don't
get excited . . . the deal hasn't
matured as yet, but the com-
pany's i epresentative stated in,
revocably that he would give a
favorable recommendation to
his concern, to establish here
and we feel that since they
we, e the ones who approached
our group about the setup and
the fact that they are favor-
ably impressed, will undoubted-
ly terminate in their selecting
Emmitsburg for their next
point of expansion—we hope!
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Democrats Hold
County Lead
In Registration
There are 30,099 persons eligi-

ble to cast ballots on Nov. 4, the
Election Supervisors reported this
week in summing up the results
of registrations and transfers
since 1950, when the permanent
registration system started.
These figures, which may be

changed slightly by a more com-
plete check, leave the Democrats
with a 2940 book majority. The
figures show 16,371 Democrats,
13,431 Republicans and 289 per-
sons not affiliated with either of
the major parties.
The peak of the late registra-

tion load arrived last Friday when
300 names were added to the
rolls in addition to numerous
transfers made for persons who
have moved from district to an-
other.
About 100 persons were still

in line Saturday when the noon
deadline arrived. Those in line at
noon were permitted to register.
The line at one time extended
from the supervisors' office to
near Court St.

Registration books were closed
after the last new registrant was
entered. They will remain closed
until after the Nov. 4 election.
ri he State law requires that no
persons be registered within 30
days of an election and may not
be registered until 10 days after
an election.
The Democratic majority in '50

was 2853 giving that party a
net gain of 87 for the county
during the permanent registra-
tion proceedings.
• Final figures for registration
since the new system went into
effect, show 1836 Democrats, 1741
Republicans, and 89 unaffiliated
names added.

Chief of concern of the super-
visors at this time is in trying ;
to educate voters to the correct I
manner of marking a ballot.
While no accurate figures are

available, they say hundreds of
ballots are thrown out as "void"
in Frederick County at elections
every two years.
The principal and most inex-

cusable cause for voiding ballots

used to designate the choice of
voters. The check mark is barred
by law and precinct officials have
no choice but to throw out the
ballots so cast.

Practically every ballot so cast
plainly indicates who the voter
wishes to cast a vote for but the
officials can't count them.
Check marks are used regularly

on ballots in moot every precinct
in the county, it was explained,
and to date no one has devised a
method to halt the practice.

It is useless to bother with
check marks. The law requires
that you use an "X" and avoid
any distinctive marks on your
ballot.
The supervisors suggest that

the clubs, individuals, organiza-
tions and party leaders campaign

• diligently to educate people not
to use check marks on ballots.
Not all of the names recorded

this year have been entered re-
cently. Many were added before
the primary contests last May.

Ofncials said the new regis-
trants came from all .districts of
the county. Party leaders figure
that most of the new registrants
will vote in November. They at-
tribute a large part of the late
activity to the efforts of many
organizations to encourage ev-
eryone to register and vote. Both
major political parties were re-
ported active in getting the new
names recorded, they said.

- - -

'Alumnae Executive
Board Meets
The Executive Board of the

Aumnae of St. Joseph College
, will hold its fall meeting on Sat-
urday at 10:30 a. m. in the
Browsing Room on the college
campus.

I.ocal members of the board
I are: Miss Adele Topper, Emmits-
burg, recording secretary; Miss

' Louise Sebold, Emmitsburg, par-
liamentarian; Mrs. Landon B.
Edwards, Emmitsburg, public re-
lations chairman; Miss Elizabeth
MeCtiffrey, Frederick, president
of the Emmitsburg Chapter and
Miss Elizabeth A. Fitzgerald,
alumnae executive secretary.

Following the meeting, presid-
ed over by Mrs. Bartholomew W.
Hogan, national president, the
board will attend a luncheon at
the Green Parrot.

Mrs. Wilbur Overholtzer, of
Philadelphia, is spending the week
at the home of her, parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. Felix Adams. Miss
Louise Adams of Washington,
returned to her duties at the Na-
tional Homeopathic Hospital on
Tuesday after spending the week-
) end at the Adams residence.

Town's Oldest
Resident Succumbs
To Illness
One of Emmitsburg's grand old

ladies passed into eternity Mon-
day afternoon at about 5:30

o'clock. She was Mrs. Sarah Em-
ma Nunemaker, aged 96, and the
mother of a former mayor of
Emmitsburg, the late Guy S.
Nunemaker.
Mrs. Nunemaker, Emmitsburg's

oldest resident, died at her home,
'330 W. Main St., after an illness
of two years. She was born in
Frederick County and had been
a resident of Emmitsbu,g for 94
years. Her husband, the late Wil-
liam Pierce Nunemaker, died in
1919.
Mrs. Nunemaker was a daugh-

ter of the late Joseph and Sarah
Ellen Waddle Smith. She was a
member of Trinity Methodist
Church of Emmitsburg.

Mrs. Nunemaker's life and
memory spanded more than half
the period of Amertcan history
since the Revolution. She could
recall the administration ofa
Franklin Pierce, 14th President
of the U. S., the birth of the
Republican Party, soldiers pass-
ing through Emmitsburg for the
Battle of Gettysburg, and many
other historic events. In Emmits-
burg she was one among the last
who could remember the pastor
of the Presbyterian Church, Rob-
ert S. Grier, who died in 1865,
after serving the church for near-
ly 52 years.
She leaves one daughter,*Mary

Edythe Nunemaker, at home;
two brothers, Charles Waddle,
;Denver, and Howard Waddle,
Hutchinson, Kan., and a niece,
Margaret Waddle Ripple, Hutch'
inson. A son, Guy, did in 1946.

Funeral services wei e held
Wednesday afternoon at three
o'clock at the late home, her pas-
tor, Rev. Byron Keesecher, offi-
ciating. Interment in Mountain
View Cemetery.

MRS. JOHN D. GRUSHON
Mis. Rosa Grushon, 71, wife

of John D. Grushon, died at noon
Monday at her home in Motters
Station, near Emmitsburg.

I She was a daughter of the late
Holland W. and Phoebe Markle
Weant and was a member of
Tom's Creek Methodist Church.

Besides her husband, Mrs.
Grushon leaves two children,
Mrs. George Devilbiss, Motters,
and Ralph Grushon, Littlestown,

'Pa.; one granddaughter and two
; brothers, Frank Weant, Miamis-
burg, 0., and Charles Weant,
Dayton, 0.
Funeral services were held

yesterday at the M. L. CI eager
Funeral Home, Thurrnont at 2
p. m. by the Rev. Byron Kee-
seeker. Burial in the United
Brethren Cemetery, near Thur-
mont.

MRS. NETTIE E. HARNER
Mrs. Nettie Elizabeth Harmer,

Fairfield Pa., Rt. 2 died at her
home last Friday, Oct. 3, at 5
a. m. after an illness of two

' years. She was aged 93 years.
A native of Adams County, the

deceased had resided at her pres-
ent aouress for 63 years. Her hus-
band, William, predeceased her
by 25 years.
Sue was the daughter of the

late Isaac and Elizabeth Plank
Weikert and was a member of
the nmmitsburg Re I firmed

I Church.
Nine children survive. They are

Walter Harner of York, Pa.;
Caarlie, Gettysburg; Mrs. Allen
Stull, Taneytown; Mrs. May
Grushon, Errunitsburg; Nevin,
Minnie, Laura, Lillie; all of Fair-
he'd, Pa. Ten grandchildren also
trirvive as do three great grand-
children. Two sisters and a broth-
er also survive. They are Mrs.
William Weikert, McKnights-
town, Pa.; Miss Emma Weikert,
Greenmount, Pa., and Harry Weik-
Prt, Orrtanna, Pa.
Funeral services were held

Monday afternoon at two o'clock
from the Allison Funeral Home
in Emmitsburg. Rev. Edmund
Welker, pastor of the, deceased,
officiated. Interment in Mountain
View Cemetery.

Tavern Operator
Faces Charges
Charles T. Bankert, operator of

a tavern north of town on Route
15, has been notified by County
License Commissioner Gail L.
Cutshall to answer charges that
his tavern constitutes a danger
to the peace and safety of the
community.
A hearing has been set for

Oct. 14 at 10 a. m. before the
license commissioner on the
charges. Bankert operates a tav-
ern popularly known as "Rube's
I- lace" in the Emmitsburg com-
munity.
In addition, the license com-

missioner has charged Bankert
with making "numerous sales"
to minors and intoxicated per-
sons. The hearing on Oct. 14 will
also be on this charge.
The licensee was notified by

mail last week to appear and
show cause why his alcoholic
beverage license should not be
suspended or revoked.
The charges, as outlined by

the commissioner, are: That the
licensed premises x x x consti-
tutes a danger to the peace and
safety of the community in
which the said licensed premises
are situated, and that numerous
sales have been made upon the
premises to minors and to intoxi-
cated persons.

'Ike' Rally
Planned
A state-wide rally of workers

for Eisenhower is scheduled for
tonight at 8 p. m., in the Mary-
land Casualty auditorium, Kes-
wick Road and 40th St., Balti-
more, it was announced this week
by Carlyle Barton and Mrs. Wil-
lardi G. Rouse, co-chairmen of
the State Citizens for Eisenhower
Committee.
Walter Williams, national chair-

man of the Citizens for Eisen-
hower Committee, is breaking a
precedent to speak to Maryland
'workers since he considers Mary-
land a key state. The objective
of Mr. Williams' visit is to in-
form Maryland workers of na-
tional progress and discuss how
they can tie into the national

Grange Wins
State Honors
The Emmitsburg Grange met in

regular session Wednesday eve-
ning in the Emmitsburg High
School, Worthy Master Edgar G.
Emrich presiding over the 31
members present.
A letter was read from State

Lecturer A. B. Hamilton of the
University of Maryland, congrat-
ulating the local chapter for its
winning first place in the state
in the community service contest,
which automatically places it in
the national competition with the
winners of other states.
Booster Night will be observed

Wednesday evening, Oct. 15 at
the Lutheran parish house. This
activity is promoted once a year
to acquaint the public with the
works of the Grange. All mem-
be. s are urged to attend and
bring along guests. The speaker
for the event will be Herbert R.
Hoopes, of Forest Hill, overseer
of the Maryland State Grange.
A letter from Scoutmaster

Frank Wastler was read and it
requested assistance in the erec-
tion of a clubhouse for the Em-
mitsburg Boy Scouts. A commit-
tee was appointed to meet with
the Scout building committee.
Following the business session

a program on fire prevention was
put on by the safety commit-
tee, William Baker, Clarence E.
Hahn and John Kromn Sr.
Juvenile Grange Meets
The Juvenile Grange held its

regular meeting with Master
John Krom presiding. Matron
Betty Smith was in charge. The

, juvenile Grange display . at the
Frederick Fair placed first. After
a short business meeting, games

, were enjoyed and the juveniles
' joined the parent Grange for re-
freshments.

picture.

Union Bridge
League Champs
Union Bridge added the playoff

'title to its regular season cham-
; pionship in the Pen-Mar Baseball
League, by defeating Littlestown
8 to 6 Sunday afternoon at Lit-
tlestown.
The triumph was the second '

straight in the championship se-
ries for Union Bridge.

College Will Observe
Valley Week
St. .1,oseph College will cele-

brate its ti aditional Valley Home
Weekend, October 10 to 12. Dur-
ing this weekend, parents will
visit on campus to meet their
daughter's teachers, friends and
parents of their friends. They ,
will see the campus, visit the
shrines of Mother Seton, who
founded the college in 1809, and
take part in their daughter's ac-
tivities.
The Valley Home tea will he

held Saturday in Verdier from
3:00 to •3:00 p. in. Saturday eve-
ning will feature a Square Dance
at 8:00 p. m. in the Log Cabin.
Sunday morning parents will

attend Mass with their daugh-
ters in the College Chapel at 9:00
a. m. Brunch will be served after
Mass and a special pi ogram has
been planned with Rev. John J.
O'Sullivan, chaplain, the Catholic
University of America, as guest
speaker.

MftS. ASBURY FUSS
Mrs. Carrie Virginia Hawk

Fuss, widow of Asbury Fuss,
died at her residence, 211 West
Main St., Sunday morning at 10
.o'clo_k, after seven years' illness.

Mrs. Fuss was 77 years of age.
Born in Carroll County, a daugh-
ter of the late Hezekiah and Al-
ice CI eglo Hawk, Mrs. Fuss re-
sided in. Taneytown before mov-
ing to Emmitsburg 12 years ago.
Her husband predeceased her by
20 years.

Surviving are three children,
Mrs. Alice E. Ohler, Emmitsburg
and Helen and Wilbur Fuss, at
home; two grandchildren, two
great-granddaughters and two
sisters, Mrs. Nettie Jacobs, New
Oxford, and Mrs. Oliver Fogle of
Rouzerville, Pa. Formerly a meal'-
her of Trinity Lutheran Church,
Taneytown, she was affiliated in
Emmitsburg with the Elias Lu-
theran Church. The Rev. Glenn
L. Stahl, pastor of the Taney-
town church officiated at the fu-
neral services held Wednesday at
10 a. m. in the Elias Lutheran

Miss Florence Shorb is spend- Church here. Interment was in
ing some time with her sister in Mountain View Cemetery, Em-
Reisterstown. mitsburg.

Legion Donates
To Scout Fund
The regular monthly meeting

cf tire Francis X. Elder Post, No.
121, American Legion, was held
Tuesday evening with approxi-
mately 50 members present. Com-
mander T. Eugene Rodgers pre-
sided at the meeting.
, tar °id Hoke and Commander

Rodgers, co-chairman, announced
that the annual Halloween pa-
rade will be held Halloween night
and will start promptly at 7:00
p. in. All children and adults al e
invited to participate in the pa-
rade, which will be led by the
American Legion drill team and
color guard. It is planned also,
to have the Emmitsburg Munici-
pal Band in the line of march.

Philip B. Sharpe, chairman of
the honor roll committee, report-
ed acquisition of a new glass for
the honor roll, the old one being
recently damaged by a storm. He
stated also that plans are being
made to have new names inserted
in place of the ones that were
damaged from the ultra violet

SUBSCRIPTION: $2.00 PER YEAR

Mt. St. Mary's
Annourzcs New
Faculty Addition

The Rev. Dr. Joseph B. Tre-
monti, C.S.V., has been appoint-
ed professor of education and di-
rector of student guidance, ac-
cording to an announcement by
the Rev. Carl J. Fives, dean of
Mt. St. Mary's College.
A native of Detroit, Father

Tremonti joined the order of St.
Viator in 1934. He began his col-
lege work at St. Viator, Bour-
bonnais, Ill., and took his B.S.
degree from Loyola University
in Chicago. At the same time he
served as prefect of discipline at
the Working Boys' Home in Chi-
cago.k

In 1938 Father Tremonti was
sent to Catholic Univeisity for
work in theology. He received his
M. A. from Catholic U. in 1940
and was ordained in 1941.

Following his ordination he con-
tinued his graduate work at the
University of Chicago and Tem-
ple University from which he re-
ceived his Ed.D. in 1950. Father
Tremonti has had wide teaching 
experience in the Chicago high 

,

schools, at DePaul University, '
the University of Detroit, and at
Notre Dame University, where he
was director of the workshop in
school administration.
Dm ing the past year Father

Tremonti was on special assign-
ment to the Spalding Institute,
Peoria, Ill. During this period
he traveled over 20,000 miles sur-
veying the status of the Catholic
College in the United States.
He holds membership in the

following National Academic So-
cieties: Phi Gamma Ma, Phi Del-
ta Kappa and the American As-
sociation of School Administra-
tors. He has published numerous
articles on physicsm aeronautics
and electricity.

,St. Joseph's High
School To Hear
Msgr. Sheen Speak
The Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen,

Auxiliary Bishop of New York
and national director of the prop-
agation of the faith, will give a
lecture to the Catholic students
of Baltimore and environs Wed-
nesday, Oct. 22, at 3:30 p. m.
The lecture will be given in the
Fifth Regiment Armory. Under

rays of the sun shining directly the auspices of the de Paul Mis-
on them. sion Unit of the CSMC, plans are

Six new members were granted being formulated for a large rep- ripe the gas into the town.membership. They are Morris D. resentation of SJHS students to
Hewitt, Hagei stown, Md.; David attend.

N WdKei rigan, Emmitsburg; Ifoward On Tuesday, Oct. 14, Charles ew
Neeley. Fairfield, Pa.; George Baker, president of the Student Cops 

Plin sor
ayoffsMartins, St. Anthony's; Robert Council, will give a short talk ' Fairfield lost the rubber gam r'W. Miller and Robert Gillelan of on Mother Seton pointing out the in the title playoff series in the

vital part she has played in the Penn-Maryland League to New
Parochial school system. Various Windsor 5-3 at laneytown Sun-
books concei fling Mother Seton day afternoon. 'New Windsor had
will be discussed by Joan Walter , Previously won the regular sea-
who will give the highlights, es- 'son pennant. Seiferd and Dick
pecially of the latest book writ- formed the battery for Fairfield.
ten by M'rs. Annabelle Melville,
Ph.D., of St. Joseph's College,
Emmitsburg. A film strip, depict-
ing scenes from Mother Seton's
life, will then be shown, and the

• assembly will conclude with the
singing of the Ave Maria by the
second-year students.
At the monthly meeting yes-

terday of the De Paul Unit of
the CSMC crusaders were re-
quested to nonate usea toys which
will be renovated for the children
of the Panama Missions. A stamp
campaign was also scheduled to
begin in the immediate future.
Two movies entitled "American

Portrait" and "Credit, Man's Con-
fidence in Man," were shown to
the commercal classes Wednes-
day. The former film concerned
monern improvements in sales-
manship, while the latter, produc-
ed by Dunn and Bradstreet, show-
ed the different kinns and means
of credit.
Cheer leading tryouts took

place last Friday. Election of offi-
cers was held with the following
results: Captain, Saranna Miller;
co-captain, Margaret Kane, and
secretary - treasurer, Josephine
Sell. Plans for new uniforms for
the girls are being considered.

_

Roads Board
Wants Blinker
Removed

Emniitsburg.
The post agreed to make a

donation towel ds the cost of in-
stalling lights on the clock in
St. Joseph's Church steeple. It
also was agreed to make a con-
tribution to the Eyler's Valley
Chapel which was recently dese-
crated by vandals. A survey as
to the requirements of an air-
conditioning unit for the post
home was authorized. A donation
of $100 was authorized to the
Boy Scouts in an effort to as-
sist them in the erection of a
new clubhouse.
Commander Rodgers announced

there will be a special meeting
of the drill team and color guard
next Tuesday at 7:00 p. m. at
the post home. The post extended
a vote or appreciation to the Al-
bert J. Lentz post of Gettysburg

its donation of $15.00 to the
firing squad. Following adjourn-
ment, refreshments were served.

Local Soldier In
NATO Maneuvers
An Emmitsburg sailor, Fireman

Paul D. McNair, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry McNair, Route 2,
was one of the thousands \who
papticipated in the Operation
Main Brm•e, sponsored by NATO
naval forces in European waters
Fireman McNair is stationed
abroad the USS Franklin D.
Roosevelt.
The maneuvers were designed

to bridge the language barriers
among the various nations in the
Noi th Atlantic nations.

Joseph Elder celebrated his
birthday on Monday.

Gene Myers, USA, stationed in
Indiana, visited over the week-
end with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Myers. He was ac-

I companied home by nis wife and
daughter.

Concrete action to have the
Blinker removed from the Square
and a t. affic light installed, was
ta..en Monday night at the reg-
ular monthly meeting of the Em-
mitsburg Town Council. A full
board was present and the deci-
sion was unanimous. Chairman of
the Board of Commissioners Col.
Tin rnas J. Frailey, presided at
the session.
The action was spurred by the

eeommendation of the engineer-
ing department of th a State
Roads Commission, winch termed
device "a distinct traffic hazard"
and recommended its removal. In
tact the removal was tantamount
to an ultimatum served by the
Commission in respect to resur-
facing the main thorofares and
the Square. In polite language,
the Town Council was told in no
uncertain terms that the Blinker
has to go or there will be no
improvements to the road at all.
Just when the removal will be
effected is not yet certain, but it
is expected in the not too dis-
tant future.
In other routine business trans-

acted at the meeting, the Com-
missioners reported that most of
the owners of vacant lots have
complied with the ordinance re-
quiring lots being kept clean of
weeds. It was pointed out at the
session that four local business
establishments were in arrears in
paying their corporation taxes
and that now interest was being
added to the bill.
Town Clerk Louise Sebold pre-

sented the treasurer's, tax col-
lector's and clerk's reports and
all were approved as presented.
Chief of Police Robert L. Koontz
reported parking meter revenue
for September as $314.57, The
Board was invited to Hagerstown
this month to witness a sanitary
land-fill demonstration.
Rent Control Ends Here
Rent control in the Emmits-

burg District has been abolished
by default, it was learned at
aionuay's meeting. It is under-
stood that only two towns in
Frederick County renewed the
control, namely Frederick and
Brunswick. It was felt there was
no further need for the control
here and therefore the Commis-
sioners didn't have the regula-
..ion renewed.
Want Natural Gas Here
Acting on the request of a

number of local citizens, the
Town Fathers have taken up ne-
gotiations with a natural gas
company in an effort to have the
commodity piped into Emmits-
burg. It was pointed out that
the gas line is in the near prox-
imity of Emmitsburg, about four
miles away, and it is felt that
the town is ready for such an
enterprise. Commissioner Wales
E. Rightnour was appointed to
head a committee to make the
contact w:th the gas utility and
to See if it was at all feasible to

Advisory Board
Meets Today
The Lay Advisory Board of St.

Joseph College will hold its first
meeting of the season today al
3:30 p. m. in the Vincent Build-
ing. The Very Rev. Francis J.
Dodd, C.M., Ph.D., president of
the board of trustees, will pre-
side.
The main issue on the agenda

will be the expansion of the col-
lege pension plan for faculty.

Following the meeting the
members of the board will be
guests of the college at dinner.
Mrs. Landon B. Edwards of

Emmitsburg and Richmond, is a
member of the lay advisory board.

FIRE DRILL
The students of St. Joseph's

High School set a new evacua-
tion re -ord yesterday, 30 seconds,
when they cleared the school
building in a surprise alarm by
the Vigilant Hose Co.

Mr. and Mrs. George Pecher,
Biloxi, Miss., are spending a fur-
lough here while Mr. Pecher, who
is a m4mber of the Air Corps,
is awaiting reassignment.

Mrs. Sterling Orndorff and in-
fant daughter; Mrs. Luther Hahn
and infant daughter, and James
Orndorff, Rt. 2, were discharged
from the Warner Hospital this
week.
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!Gasoline Tax

Receipts Set
New Record
For the first time in the his-

tory of the gasoline tax division
of the State Comptroller's Office
gross receipts exceeded $30 mil-
lion in the last fiscal year, ac-
cording to a report of B. F. Nos-
sell, Chief of the Division to J.
Millard Tawes, state comptroller.

Emmitsburg, The report cited the continuing
upward trend of collections in
recent years which has resulted
in the all-time collection-figure of
$30.2 million for the past fiscal
year. After the payment of ad-
ministrative expenses and the
retention of $75,000 for refund
purposes, $28 million was dis-
tributed to the State Roads Com-
misison, counties and municipali-
ties and Baltimore City.

The roads commission received
$14 million, the counties and mu-
nicipalities $5.6 million, and Bal-
timore City $8.4 million.

The report also called atten-
tion to the fact that although
the cost of administration by ap-
proximately $10,000 during the
year due largely to salaries, the
cost of administering the motor
vehicle fuel tax is still less than
.3 of 1 per cent. This low cost of
administration is inherent in the
nature of tht motor vehicle fuel
tax, according to Mr. Tawes, and
he states that this tax continues
to be the most economical Of all
taxes to adminster.

During the year the number of
sources from which tax revenue
was derived showed a considerable
increase due to the inception of
the motor carriers' reciprocal tax
and to an increase in the num-

• ber of registered Diesel users
and sellers.

Despite the substantial increase
in the number of sources, how-
ever, 98.4 per cent of the total
revenue was collected from mo-
tor vehicle fuel dealers, with
more than 50 per cent being col-
lected from the three largest
dealers.

Refunds decreased from $24,-
000 in comparison to the pre-
vious year, dropping from $2.08
million to $2.06 million in 1952.
This is attributed to the fact
that by 1949 about 95 per cent
of the farm in Maryland used
mechanized equipment with only
a slight increase since, and to
the division's "vigorous policy of
investigation."

•
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Only Way To Prevent A Wreck

Another 90-Day Wonder

ST. .10SFPIPS R. C. CHURCH
F.ev. John D. Sullivan, Pastor.

Masses at 7:00, 8:30 and a
High Mass at 10:00 a. m. Bap-
tisms at 1:00 p. m. Confessions
at 4 and 7:30 p. m. on Satur
day.

EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Philip Bower, Pastor

S:inCay School — 9:15 a. m.
Ceorge L. Wiihide will teach the
Men's Bible Class.
The Service-10:30 a. m. Harv-

- est Home. Rev. John Manrodt,
senior in Gettysbu-g Theological
Seminary, will deliver the ser-
mon.
Members are requested to bring

things for the Aged Home this
Sunday.

Ty:1MTY METHODIST CHURCH
1 ay. By: H. Keesecker, Pastor
9 a. Mo fling Worship.
V) a. m.—Sunday School.

TOM'S CREEK METHODIST
Rev. Byron H. Keesecker, Pastor.

Woodsboro
Livestock Market

Quotations
The follcrwir?; quotations are

those paid at On_ weekly Tues-

any auction of the Woodsboro

Livestock Market, Inc..

Butcher steers, $16.25-21.00;
butchering heifers, medium to
good, $17.75-21.75; butchering
cows, med.' to good, $15.00-17.00;
canners and cutters, $11.75-14.50;
butcher bulls, up to $19.85; stock
steers, np to $25.00; stock heif-
-rs, 3.1)0-185.00; stock bulls, per
wt., up to $20.00; per head,

$60.00; dairy cows, per head,
$99.00-235.00; good choice calves, '

I 90-250 lbs., $22.00-34.25;160-190 ,
lbs., $34.25-35.50; 140-160 lbs., I
$S2.00 35.00; 125-140 lbs., $32.00-
37.00; light and green calves,
$9.00-35.00; lambs, up to $28.50;
good choice butchering hogs, 140-
160 lbs., up to $22.25; 160-190
lbs., $22.10-22.75; 180-210 lbs.,
up to $22.50; 210-250 lbs., up to
$21.85; good butchering sows,
$1. 0-22.00; ;0-22.00; heavy boars, $12.20-
12.50; fowl, old, per lb., up to 21c;
young, per lb., up to 201/2c-22c
ner lb.; bacon, per lb., up to 49c:
lard, per lb., up to 101/2c-11c;
hams, up to 89c per lb., shoulders,
up to 49e per lb.; rabbits, $1.40-
$1.65 per head.

9 a. m.—Sunday School.
10 a. m.—Morning Worship.

Rally Day. Guest speaker will
be Mr. D. S. Weybright.

ST. ANTHONY'S SHRINE
Rev. Stanley Scarf, Pastor.

Masses at 7:30 and 9:30 a. m.
.2onfes.sions Saturdays at 3:30 and
7:30 p. m.

REFORMED CHURCH
Rev. E. P. Welker. Paetor.

Sunday School-9:30 a. m.

We ship Serviee-10: 30 a.

The Women's Guild will meet

tonight at 7:30 o'clock at the

one of Miss CoMstance Kersh-

nor. The Consistory will meet

at the chinch at 7:30 p. m.

P:ZESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Sunday School, 9:45 a. in.
Holy Communion and Service

at 11 a. m. Rev. G. Wilbur Law-
ton wilt be guest minister.

Surprise Stork

Shower Given
A surprise stork shower was

eld Fricla v at the home of Mrs.

Ray MrGlaughlin in honor of
Mrs. David Wantz. Those pres-
ent were, Mrs. Russell Wentz

and daughter, Dorothy, Mrs.

Mary Needy, Mrs. Myra Sanders,
Mrs. Annie Wantz, all of Eau-
mitsburg; Mrs. Melvin Harbaugh,

\ Charles Strnk-

houser and daughter, Judy, Mrs.

John Hilbert, Littlestown; Mrs.

Alma Hardman, Mrs. James

Houck, Fairfield; Mrs. Charles

Flaggs of Pikesville; Mrs. Grant

Eercaw, Gettysburg; Mrs. Har-

old Brown, TaneytOwn and Mrs.

David War tz, Mrs. Ray Mc-

Glaughlin and daughter, Glenda.

Many beautiful gifts were re-

ceived and refreshments were en-

ed by the weit-wishers.

RUBBER 
SWAPS

10 ORDER

*14r- kyi
Any size of type an any size
RUBBER STAMP from the
very smallest to the very
largest.
Hi-quality RUBBER
STAMPS ruggedly built to
last you years and years
longer.
Faster service at prices far
below vehat vou would ortii.
narily expect to pay.
Come in and see us ea any'
RUBBER STAMP needs
that you may have. We also
have a wide selection of
MARKING DEVICES for
your business and private
needs.

Chronicle Press
IIMMITSBL RG, MARYLAND

BY FLOYD CRAMER
47(ftg,,VATiONAL ASSOCIATION FOR
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When we east our ballots on.
Nov. 4, We will register our
choice between two political par-
ties. But this terrifically import-
ant step, which no American citi-
zen can afford to neglect, will
not automatically 'solve our prob-
lems for us.

In these times, the obligations
to vote carries with it the obli-
gation to embark upon a long
range "follow-up" campaign such
as this nation has rarely if ever
engaged in before.
We Americans can never have

a genuinely representative gov-
ernment until our representatives
in Congress actually represent
us in fact. They can never do
that until we are able to tell
them clearly, until we have made
up our minds ourselves.
Now, more than ever, we must

remember that political parties
do NOT lead. They follow; and
they follow what they think the
public wants.
So after we have determined

which party is to administer our
affairs, we must keep on and tell
that party very clearly what we
want done. To do this we must
first get clear in our own minds
just what the fundamental na-
tional problems are. Then, we
must reach our own individual
decisions on what should be done
about them, and we must make
our decisions known to the new
President and the new Congress.

Obviously, no matter who wins
the election, most of the major
problerns we face today will still
be around to plague us.
For example, the powerful Rus-

sian state and the vicious inter- I
national conspiracies of the Com-
munist Party are not going to
disappear just because the U. S.
has held an election. Methods of
defense and the cost of defense,
will still be problems—and much

• ''' gw..00`"".1

•••••

too big to be left solely in the
hands of elected officials.

And, as long as defense re-
mains a major concern, we will
probably continue to have a dis-
torted economy in which govern-
ment • spending will play an ab-
normally large part.
These are but a few of the

issues we shall have to grapple
with.

Moreover, whomever we elect,
the fact 'will remain that both
major political parties are so
divided and sub-divided that a
majority vote for either one of
them is not necessarily a clear
order from the people. We will
vote either Republican or Demo-
cratic because we prefer one of
the parties on the whole, and
not because we accept everything
in its platform.

In the next Congress, as in
past Congresses, some northern
Republicans will continue to vote
with the Democrats on some is-
sues, such as international af-
fairs; and some southern Demo-
crats will continue to vote with
the Republicans on certain do-
mestic issues.

Consequently, when the excite-
ment of this election is all over,
the people of America will still
have to grapple with their prob-
lems, one by one; make up their
minds on definite steps to be
taken, one by one; and get ac-
tion in Congress through steady
and continual contact with their
Senators and Congressmen, re-
gardless of political affiliation.

We can't preserve free enter-
prise and make it work at its
effective best just by casting a
vote to elect some George and
then saying, "Let George do it."
We will have to "do it" our-

selves. And it will take hard
thought and hard work.

Forest Fires On Decrease In State
Maryland showed a decrease

both in acreage burned and num-

ber of forest fires in 1951, ac-
cording to a report released this
week by American Forest Prod-
ucts Industries. A total of 419
fires burned 2345 acres last year.
This compares to 632 fires that
burned 2978 acres in 1950. Care-
less smokers were responsible for

156 fires, and debr- is burners
started 94.

Maryland's excellent forest pro-
tection record was mirrored na-
tionally. The nation's 1951 acre-
age burn was 10.7 million—one-
third less than the previous all-
time low record recorded in 1949.
"An -alert public, aware of its

responsibilities for being careful

Good Feed Means Good Profits
The key to success in raising healthy farm ani-
mals is naturally in selecting a good high-nutrient
feed.

• Window Glass
• Paints,
• Cabinet Hardware

We would like to, suggest
you try our Horne() Feeds
which local farmers are
relying on more every
day.

• Hardware
• Poultry Supplies
• Tools

Zurgable Bros.

PHONE .156

Oliver Safes & Service

EMMITSBURG, MD.

HEADQIUIARTEIRS,

WE HAVE THE LARGEST SELECTION OF

RIFLES — SHOTGUNS

and HI-POWERED RIFLES

30-30, .32 WINCHESTER SPECIAL, 30-06 WINCHESTER,

WINCHESTER MODEL 70, REMINGTON .35, REMING-

TON .300, SAVAGE 250-3000, and MANY OTHERS.

WINCHESTER, REMINGTON

and ITHACA SHOTGUNS
ALL GAUGES

USE OUR LAYAWAY PLAN—NO CARRYING CHARGE

Dry-bak and Woolrich Hunting Clothes
CAPS—VESTS—PANTS--COATS

Gettysburg News & Sporting Goods
Open 7 Days A Week - 7 a. m. to 11 p. m.

Chambersburg Street Gettysburg, Pa.

with fire in the woods, deserves

much credit for keeping the na-

tion's forest fire losses down,"

says James C. McClellan, chief

'forester for AFPI. "The increased

effectiveness of fire fighting units,
expanded use of radio communi-
cation and power equipment in
the woods, and the extension of
organized protection have been
major factors in cutting fire
losses," Chief Forester McClel-
lan adds.

PaMKAAVEANA.MnlitnaMMtriUM: 1:VaftruiAlitilgaiMfigNiNginf k."

rccord is carefully analyzed in a
statistical report now being dis-
tributed by AFPI, national co-
ordinator of the Keep Green

, Forest Fire Prevention Campaign
underway in 33 states.
The AFPI report, based on U.

, S. Forest Service figures, lists
I Ma- yland as one of 31 states that
provide organized protection for
all their woodlands.

Buy Defense Bonds — they're
good machinery depreciation in-

Maryland's forest protection surance.

4

TIMELY MESSAGE—As part of Capital Airlines con-

tinuing public service program the cover of the com-

pany's October time table carries a message from Presi-

dent J. H. Carmichael of Leesburg, Va., urging every

American citizen to vote. Above, Mr. Carmichael stands

in front of a blow-up of the cover as he hands the first

packet of schedules to a first voter, Hostess Joanne For-

rest for placement on the company's planes, and reminds

her that her "Vote must be cast to be counted."

1.1

AS BEAUTIFUL AS FALL

ARE THESE NEW

Chum Brgikfati Sets
Priced from

$71150
wiv up

These new chrome

breakfast sets come in

the latest colors to

match your room theme.

N. O. ME!.
Appliances and Furniture

Cor. Chambersburg & Washington Sts., Gettysburg

LI r u

NOW, SEE AND SAVE WITH FALL FASHIONS

—from—

Modern Miss Shop
Chambersburg Street—Gettysburg, Pa.

Rayon Suits
from $16.95

Sweaters
from $2.98

Wool Coats
from $23.95

Skirts
from $3.98

Orlon Skirts
$10.95

Nylon Blouses
from $3.98

SHIP 'N SHORE BLOUSES $2.98 and $3.50

WEAR-RIGHT GLOVES

FELT AND VELVET HATS

WOOL, RAYON AND SILK DRESSES
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Urges Prevention Of
Colds In Flocks
Do your best to prevent the

appearance of colds in your lay-
ing flock this fall and winter and
you will enjoy more profitable
egg production. Colds can prac-
tically ruin a whole laying sea-
son. Production may fall off 50
pçr cent within a few days after
a flock suffers an outbreak of
colds; and the condition may per-
sist for several weeks.

Usually, simple colds result in-
iirectly from errors in manage-
ment or faulty construction in
the laying house itself. When the
poultry raiser permits his flock
to become chilled, or makes no
attempt to plug up cracks in the
walls or to replace broken win-

dow panes, he is inviting an out-
break of colds. Eliminate these
conditions with proper ventilation
and insulation.

Infectious Cory za
True infection coryza — which

is often called a "cold"—results
from a definite germ. Infected
chickens at first have a nasal
discharge of watery consistency;
later it becomes sticky. There
may be some swelling of the
face, wattles, and skin of the
neck. Difficult breathing and
coughing may be noted. While
mortality is not high, the birds
go out of production and often

, become culls.

Good results are being ob-
tained in controlling infectious
coryza ( colds )by using sulfathia-
zole products, which most poul-

NOW ARRIVING!

WINTER COATS

Come in and make your selection.

Margaret Thompson
PHONE 3771 THURMONT, MD.

BE SURE TO COME TO

WILLIAM S. HOOD
(formerly J. T. Hays & Son Store)

GRAND OPENING

October 16-17-18
410 West Main Street Emmitsburg, Md.

APPLIANCES 9 a. m.-9 p. m. TELEVISION

TV SET TO BE GIVEN AWAY!

SOUVENIRS FOR EVERYONE

Store Manager, John G. Humerick

,_rar-guiNi.

try-medicine dealers can supply.
The use of inhalants or nasal

washes will frequently give af-

fected birds temporary relief by
loosening congestion in the up-
per respiratory passages.

Separate Carriers
Recovered birds are apparently

immune to the disease. However,
since they still may carry the
infection, it is advisable to keep
them separated from younger
stock.

Colds aand coryza should not
be confused with other respira-
tory diseases, such as infectious
laryngotracheitis and bronchitis.
With these conditions, there is
considerable coughing, gasping,
and similar symptoms that more
or less distinguish
ai e virus diseases
partially prevented
tion.

them. These
and can be
by vaccina-

FRESH

BREAD
2 loaves for 27,

loaves for
S1

NOTICE

New Store Hours:

Weekdays 9 a. m. to
9:30 p. m.; Saturday, 7
a. m. to 11 p. m. Sun-
day, 11 a. m. to 7 p. m.

Creen's
Pastry Shop

Phone 211

Agency for

HEDGES' CLEANERS

Thurmont Soldier
Awarded Medal For
Korean Action

Pfc. Kenneth M. Angleberger
of Thurmont, has been awarded
the combat infantryman badge
'while serving with the 25th In-
fantry Division in Korea.
The badge is a symbol of the

frontline fighting man. It con-
sists of a miniature Revolution-
ary War rifle mounted on a blue
rectangle with a silvcr wreath.

Angleberger, a gunner in the
14th Regiment's Co. A, arrived
in Korea last June. He entered
the Army in September 1951.

His wife, Gloria, and his moth-
er, Mrs. Rheba Angleberger, live

t at 115 W. Main St., Thurmont.

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP

Statement of the ownership,
Imanagement and circulation re-
quired by the Act of Congress of
Aug. 24, 1912, as amended by
the Act of March 3, 1933 and
July 2, 1946, of the Emmitsburg
Chronicle, published weekly at
Emmitsburg, Md., for October,
1952. The names and addresses
of the publisher, editor and busi-
ness managers are: Charles A.
Elder, publisher and editor, Em-
mitsburg, Md., co-publisher and
business manager, Edward G.
Stull, Thurmont, Md. The owner
is a partnership consisting of
Charles A. Elder, Emmitsburg,
Md., and Edward G. Stull, Thur-
mont, Md. The known bondhold-
ers, mortgagees and other secur-
ity holders owning or holding 1
percent or more of total amount
of bonds and mortgages or other
securities are: None.
The average number of copies

of each issue of this publication
sold or distributed, through the
mails or otherwise, to paid sub-
scribers during the 12 months
preceding the date shown above
was 1,050.

CHARLES A. ELDER,
Publisher

, Sworn to and subscribed before
! me this 30th day of September,
\ 1952, Ada H. Sperry, notary of
the public.
My commission expires May 7,

1053.

HOW DOES THE POWER
EEL INTO THE HOMO?

Uranium is not enough. Preparing it for the

A-bomb takes vast quantities of electricity. So

does all the huge production for Defense. Also,

Immes, farms and businesses are using twice as

, much electricity as before World War II. Will

the electric companies develop enough power?

The answer is YES!

New plants double U. S. power. The map pinpoints the

new electric power plants and plant additions built by the

nation's electric companies just since World War II. They

give each American tu-ice as much electricity as he had then.

In spite of this, the people pushing for socialized electricity

still talk "power shortages" as an excuse for getting govern-

ment c4eeper into the electric business.

As much electric power as Detroit uses will be needed by one

A-bomb factory now nearing tompletion. Another new A-bomb

project will use twice that much. For each of these, electric light

and power companies are planning or building a giant power plant

— without one cent of your tax money!

4- —

Battlefield in the struggle against socialism. On the Niagara

River, five local electric companies are ready to build a big new

plant to develop additional electric power. But the job is being

held up by those who want government to build the plant — even

though that would take longer and cost Americans $350 million

in taxes. Similar delays hold up new power at Hell's Canyon,

Idaho, Roanoke Rapids, N. C., and Kings River, Calif. America's

electric companies can provide this power — without tax money

and without the threat of socialism.

These facts are heartening proof that the experience and sound

business management of the country's hundreds of electric com-

panies are ready and able to meet the nation's biggest power nezds.

• "MEET CORLISS ARCHER"—ABC—Fridays-9:30 P.M., Eastern Time.

POTOMAC EDISoN CO.

ZOOKINY
4/LEAD

BY GEORGE S. BENSON

Colko
Searcy, .4rtee1ts

A New Game: "The Shadow"

Here is a new game to play
in your home. It could be call-
ed "The Shadow." For mate-
rials you will want an outline
map of the U. S. Be sure you
draw in, roughly, the borders
of the individual 48 states.
Johnny's or Suzy's' ge-
ography book will be .helpful
in shaping the states and lo-
cating their borders. When the
outline map is completed, take
a black crayon or heavy black
pencil and make a black blotch
over the lower two-thirds of
the state of California.

Now give your wife (or hus-
band or children) the privilege
of guessing the meaning of the
shaded area in California. If
you want to make it more of
a game, let the participants ask
10 questions, like they do on
the TV program. "The Name's
the Same," to get clues on the
correct answer. If they guess
it, fine; if .not, you tell them.
The answer is: The shaded area
in Cailfornia represents what
total Federal goveinment ex-
penditures were for the fiscal
year 1929 in terms of the total
income of people. In other
words he Federal government
in 1929 spent for all purposes
a total budget that could have
been paid by taking the total
incomes of the people in the
lower two-thirds of California.

The Shadow Spreads

Now take the black crayon
again. Black out the rest of
California and these states too:
Oregon, Washington, Nevada,
titan, Montana, Coiorado, Ida-
ho, Arizona, New Mexico, Wy-
oming, North Dakota, South
Dakota, and the upper half of
Nebraska. Ask your livingroom
audience the meaning of this
bigger shaded area which now
looms as about half of the
land area of the USA. After
they've had their guesses, give
them the answer: In 1939 the
Federal government spent an
amount equal to the total in-
comes of all the people living
in this big black-out area!
And now the last step in the

game. With the black crayon
blot out the remainder of Ne-
braska and these additional
states: Kansa, Oklahoma, Tex-
as, Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri,
Arkansas, Louisiana, Mississip, i
and half of the state of Ala-
bama. When your guesses are
all in, give the correct answer:
If all the income of all the
people residing this huge area
of the USA were totalled up, it
would be just enough to pay
the present expenses of the
Federal government!

I
Frightening Growth

That's "The Shadow!" The.
black area represents the total
burden of the Federal govern-
ment upon the population and
resources of the U. S. It is
overwhelming to look at. Now
let's add the burden of state
and local governments. With
the black crayon or pencil, blot
out the remainder of Alabama,
and these additional states:
Kentucky, Tennesse, Georgia,
Florida, South Carolina, and
three-fourths of No. th Caro-
lina. And you then , have the
total burden of state and na-
tional government on the pop-
ulation and resources of the
nation. 

Nothing could more graph-
ically show the • frightening
growth and paralyzing effect
of a mounting bureaucracy and
expanding government. Our
map now shows 83 per cent of
the land area, and its popula-
tion, pouring every ounce of
its human and material re-
:sour:es into the paws of gov-
ernment. And that, in effect,
is what government is costing
the American people. It is far
too much. It is ruinous.
The Danger '
The basic ingredients of our

American way of life cannot
sut vive indefinitely with such
an abno mat-sized government.
It will sooner or later eliminate
the right to private property,
which is the keynote of our
capitalistic society; free enter-
p- ise, which is our dynamo
of progress; and human liberty,
without which life itself would
be an empty thing.
"The Shadow" ought to be

played in every livingroom in
America. For only when the
people have a clear graphic
picture of the bigness of our
present government will they
be moved to action in clamp-

, AT down on its growth. Think
of this: Total government
spending for the present fiscal
year —local, state, and Fed-
eral—will be equivalent to the
total wages and salaries of 75
per rcent of all the employed
people of the nation outside
government! It is of vital im-

tance now that a start be
made toward whittling down
the size of government. If uni-
fied action is not taken by the
citizens now there is danger
that we shall all be engulfed
in the spreading black shadow
of powerful, freedom-killing
government.

Mrs. Edward Houck has re- Jackson, S. C. She was accom-
turned home after having spent ponied home by her husband who
the past several months with her returned to camp after spending
husband who is stationed at Ft. the weekend in town.

FOR

Economy, Durability & Beauty
We Recommend

DAVIS PAINTS
DEV'S Ready-Mix Outs!de Paint
Colcrama Permanent Trim Colors
Masonry Pa nt
Crngfast Roof and Metal Paints
Floor and Deck Enamel
Interior Finishes (flat, semi and full gloss)
Prim—One-coat self-sealing flat
Zan-Z-Lac Quick-Dry Enamel
Auto, Truck and Tractor Enamels
Brushes, Linseed Oil, Turpentine, Etc.
AsphaIt Roof Coating

THURMONT CO-OPERATIVE
Phone 

i 
Rocky Ridge Warehouse

Emmitsburg 55-F-5

PUBLIC SALE
REAL ESTATE AND PERSONAL PROPERTY

Saturday, October 11, 1952
.4T 10:00 O'CLOCK A. M.

I, the undersigned, will sell at Public Sale, on the prem-
ises located at St. Anthony's Church, three miles south of
Emmitsburg, Md., on U. S. Route 15, the following:

Personal Property
Kitchen Cupboard, Kitchen Chairs, lot of Dishes, Dining
Room Suite, Sideboard, China Closet, Sofa and Two Chairs,
Platform Rocker, Two Rockers, Upright Piano, Living Room
Table, Hall Rack, Chest of Drawers, 4 Beds and Springs, 2
Bedroom Suites, 2 Wardrobes, 3 bureaus, Marble Top Stand,
2 Safes, Dough Tray, old-time Baby Cradle, Baby Buggy, 3
Stands, lot of odd chairs, many antique, Victrola, Computing
Scales, 3 Store Showcases, 8-ft. Hotpoint Frigidaire, An-
tioue Desk, Desk, Gallaway Feed Grinder, 6 h.p. Quincy Gas-
oline Engine, Platform Scales—Fairbanks, hand or power
corn shelter, Washing Machine, Circular Wood saw, set
Blacksmith Tools, Forge, Anvil, 2-Horse Wagon and Bed,
Sleigh and Sleigh Bells, Single Shovel Plow, Spring Wagon,
lot of Work Harness, set Single and set double Buggy Har-
ness, Saddle, Bridles, Collars and many other articles too
numerous to mention.

Valuable Real Estate
At 1 o'cloCk p. m., I will offer for sale real estate con-

sisting of 14-Room Frame House with bath, water, elec-
tricity, hot water oil furnace and large storeroom formerly
operated as Roddy's Store, outbuildings consisting of barn,
garage, carpenter shop, warehouse and chicken houses, all
situated on one acre of land more or less. Located close to
church, school and college.

TERMS OF SALE—Cash for personal property and no
property moved until paid for. Terms for real estate an-
nounced day of sale.

John M. Roddy, Sr., Owner
HARRY TROUT, Auctioneer
JOHN M. RODDY, JR., Clerk

Lunch and refreshments served on premises by Ladies of

St. Anthony's Catholic Church

iPIETERTRW

Your Invitation to

LIFE'S
GREATEST

MOMENT

Before choosing your wedding

invitations be sure to see the

complete range of formal and

decorative announcements

shown in our sample Catalogue.

At prices far less than you

would expect to pay for

quality invitations, they are

beautifully, produced in the

Everlast Process on fine papers.

Chronicle Press
EMMITSBURG, MD.
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Daniel Saffer, Baltimore, spent

the weekend with his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. John Saffer, N.

Seton Avenue.

Marianne Sanders, Washington,

visited with her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Clarence Sanders, N. Seton

Ave., over the weekend.

-
Business Services

PATRONIZE oar advertisers. These
urms are reliable and have proven

chrough the years that they handle out)

quality products and offer skilled pro-

fessional service and advice.

NOTHING EQUALS

(Vick
GAS FOR
COOKING
FREDERICK BOTTLED

GAS CO.
no N. Market St.

Phone 1684-W

DR.W.F.ROUTZA LIN

CHIROPRACTOR

Phone 24

Enimitsburg, Maryland

S. L. ALLISON

Funeral Director
and Embalmer

Emmitsburg, Md.

Efficient-Reliable
Service

PHONES
Emmitsburg 88

Fairfield 6

CUEIgT?'S
Florist Shop

PHONE THURMONT 4221

First Quality Diamond

Engagement Rings

GAY JEWELRY
iu Carlisle St.. Gettysburg

DR. D. E. BEEGLE

citlizo.pit.tcToit

p. in,ffitsburg Maryland

WINDSTORM

INSURANCE
FIRE - AUTOMOBILE

LIABILITY

J. WARD KERRIGAN

100 East Main St.

l'hone 32 Emmitsburg, Md.

"Insure With Confidence"

-A 1(.7110N EERING-

6E0. W. WILHIDE
Will Sell

rf. ARM SALES, REAL ESTATE,
PERSON AL PROPERTY.

Maryland1.411U,

For Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration - Heating

THE MATTHEWS
EMMITSUURG. MD.

Phone I83-F-2

FLEET H. GALL
Fleet Howard Gall, well-known

citizen of Thurmont, died at 4
a. m. Friday, Oct. 3, at his home
after a lingering illness.
A son of the late Joseph M.

and Callie Wagaman Gall, he had
been employed at Camp Detrick
until taken ill last January.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Anna Mary Baumgardner Gall;
two sons and a daughter, Joseph
T., David C. and Janet Ann, at
home; three sisters and two

brothers, Mrs. Edward Nichol- County Residents Greatly Bene fitted
son, Thurmont; Mrs. Hazel Hitch-
ens, Baltimore; David D., John ' By Recent Social Security Adjustments
and Miss Esther Gall, all of
Thurmont.
'Funeral services were con-

ducted Sunday at the M. L.
Creager Funeral Home, Thurmont
Sunday afternoon at three o'clock
by Rev. Charles H. Corbett. In-
terment in Blue Ridge Cemetery.

It's time to plant bulbs for
early spring flowers.

-

Pulling Lincoln Train Into Gettysburg

atea
'``-eaSea

The Thatcher Perkins, which has a balloon stack and a whale-oil

burning headlight, will pull the "Lincoln Train" into Gettysburg, Pa.,

on Saturday afternoon, Oct. 18, when the Western Maryland Railway

will present a dramatic two-hour re-enactment of ffincoln's arriiral in

that city and his immortal speech there. The Perkins was built at the

Mount Clare Shops of the B. & 0. in 1863, the year of Lincoln's address.

A baggage car and two passengers cars, in use in those days, will make

up the train Hundreds of costumed Adams County citizens will greet

"Lincoln", played by singer-actor Ray Middleton, at Western Maryland

Railway Station at 1:30 P. M. The entire pageant is free to the public.

SPEAK UP FOR FREEDOM
You, anti every other American will be one award of $1,00d andI

are eligible to nominate your twenty awards of $100, plus
own, or any other person's pa- honor medals and certificates.
triotic material in the 1951 In all other categories there will
Awards Program of Freedoms be honor medal awards only.
Foundation, Inc, Valley Forge,
Pennsylvania.
Your minister's sermon - or

your own written or spoken
words, published or unpublished
-or a patriotic picture you've
snapped with your camera -
could win a substantial award
and national recognition.
The fourth annual Freedoms

Foundation awards, totaling.
$100,000, are divided between
national and school awards. Any
school in America-public, pri-
vate, and parochial-is invited to
submit for awards consideration
its program of teaching the fun-
damentals of the American Way
of Life. A nomination form con-
taining full information of the
School Awards may .be obtained
by writing Freedoms Foundation
at Valley Forge, Pa.
The national awards, open to

Americans everywhere, offers
242 cash awards, 265 Honor Med-
als, and 325 .Certificates of Merit
to whose who "speak up for free-
dom" by doing, writing or saying
something which helps bring
about a better understanding of
our American Way of Life.
Listed below are the 15 differ-

ent categories open for entri,es.
In the general category there will
be three awards of $1,000 each
and fifty awards of $100 each,
plus honor medals and certifi-
cates.
In categories of magazine ar-

ticles, cartoons, college campus
programs, editorials, essays, pho-
tographs with captions, public
addresses and sermons there

o GENERAL CATEGORY-poems, pag-
eants, songs, slide films, 35inm films,
publications by union or manage-
ment organizations, and special
events are considered. Full detail
must be submitted.

o ADVERTISING CAMPAIGNS-awards
divided between national advertising
and local advertising campaigns.

o CARTOONS - must be publiihed -
submit tear-sheet or original art.

O COLLEGE CAMPUS PROGRAMS-pro-
grams of any college group, or or-
ganization carried on at, in conjunc-
tion with, or under supervision of a
college or university.

O COMMUNITY PROGRAMS-by adult
or youth organizations. Submit all
possible descriptive and illustrative
material.

O COMPANY EMPLOYEE PUBLICA-
TIONS-three issues required.

o EDITORIALS-tear-sheet must be en-
tered with writer's name and date
of publication.

O ESSAYS-1000 words or less - only
one essay per author will be awarded.

o MAGAZINE ARTICLES - tear-sheet
must be entered with writer's name
and date of publication.

O MOTION PICTURES-16mm fi:rns must

be submito d.
O PHOTOGRAPHS WITH CAPTIONS -

must be submitted with photograph-
er's name.

O PUBLIC ADDRESSES-to include com-
mencement addresses, orations, and
speeches. Text must be submitted.

O RADIO PROGRAMS-owards divided

between series programs and single
broadcasts.

O SERMONS-must have been delivered
-written script required.

O TELEVISION PROGRAMS-awards di-
vided between series programs and
single telecasts.

All nominations must be post-
marked by November 11th, 1952

- - USE THIS APPL CATION BLANK

FREEDOMS FOUNDATION, INC., VALLEY FORGE, PENNA.

I nominate 
to be considered for on award in the category checked above, and attach appropriate
material in accordance with Freedoms Foundation awards application announcement.
Signature of person making nomination:

 Nome

 Address

Knowledge is Power

1. WHAT FAMOUS 5CULPTOR USED DYNAMITE A5 A TooL.?

2. CAN DEPARTMENT

S1C1F5 OR REAL
f3ACKAlf.15

3. HA 5 JUVENILE

DOPE ADDicTION
BEEN CURTAILED?

(1) Gutzon Borglum, who carved the world famous Mount

Rushmore memorial to the accomplishments of four great

U. S. presidents, used dynamite in chiseling out the surface of

the mountain. Robert Casey and Mary Borglum describe his

methods in their book, "Give the Man Room." The mountain

rises some 500 feet above the sur-

rounding cliffs at an elevation of

6,200 feet. When Borglum first

used dynamite for carving on an

earlier project, it was regarded as

a fantastic idea. He did not hesi-

tate to use the same technique on
Rushmore.

(2) Yes, says Max Hess, Jr., in

his book, "Every Dollar Counts."
He cites the buyer for one store

who found a dress manufacturer
overstocked on a certain dress
priced at $16.95. The manufac-
turer didn't want to sell the dress

at a low price and ruin his brand
reputation. So the buyer agreed

to remove the labels. A few days
later the dresses are selling for

$8 in the bargain basement. A

real bargain too.

(3) Drug addiction among juve-
niles has increased, according to
Edward J. Mowery's article in the
October Catholic Digest. He points

out that current narcotics arrests

in New York are alma double

those in 1951. More "than 350
adolescent drug users were treat-
ed in New York hospitals last
year, 10 of these were less than

15 years old, and 14 teen-agers
died during the same period.
He urges that pare;:s look into

the problem, and that'taildren be
educated about 'the dangers of
dope addiction,

Last week brought increased
social security checks to about
1270 aged people in Frederick
County and to 4'50 dependent
child. en of retired workers and
young survivors of workers who
have died, according to W. S.
King, manager of the Hagers-
town social security office. Bene-
fit checks mailed during the first
week of October were at a
monthly rate of $60,000 in Fred-
erick County.

Increases of from $5 to $8.60
each month went to most re-
tired workers who receive old-
age insurance payments. Depend-
ents of these retired workers and
survivors of workers who have
died will also receive increased
benefits in most cases. Increases
in payments to dependents and
survivors, however, will be small-
er than the increases for retired
workers-usually from $2 to $5.

! Mr. King pointed out that al-
though several members of a
family may receive monthly pay-
ments based on the social secur-
ity account of a retired or de-
creased worker, worker, the law sets lim-
its on the total amount of month-
ly payments to the family. Fam-
ily payments are limited to 80
pe cent of the worker's average
monthly wage or to $168.75,
wh chever is less. Because each
benefit is paid in multiples of 10
seats, actual payments are a few
cents more than these figures in

some cases.
A few families receiving bene-

fits that amounted to 80 per cent
of the worker's average monthly
wage before the law was changed
will 'receive no increases.
The table below shows the

amounts of the increases for cer-
tain families:
TOTAL MONTHLY PAYMENTS
RETIRED WORKER

Up to Beginning
last month this month

$20.00 $25.00
40.00 45.00
60.00 67.50
68.50 77.10

WORKER and WIFE
$30.00 $37.50
60.00 67.60*
U.00 101.30

102.80 115.70
WIDOW, WIDOWER, PARENT
OR ONE -SURVIVING CHILD

$15.00 $18.80
30.00 33.80
45.00 50.70
51.40 57.90

WIDOW AND ONE CHILD
$30.00 $37.60
60.00 65.60*
90.00 101.40

102.80 115.80
WIDOW AND 3 CHILDREN

$40.20* $45.30*
80.10* 87.30*
120.00* 132.00*
150.00* 168.90*

*Reduced to total maximum
family benefits permitted by law.

The Builder

REALISTIC

STAND 014

PUBLIC POWER

REALM:vi

•

t.

STAND Ot4

P.10ATS

•-ileortnted From the Arkaaaas Gazette

REALISTIC

STAND ON.

LABOR

Wanted: Farmers
-LIVESTOCK OF ALL KINDS-

We Have The Buyers, Prices Have Been Good.
Demand Heavy.

-See Our Quotations in This Paper-

-WOODSBORO LIVESTOCK SALES,' INC.-
Phone Walkers‘ille 4100

WOODSBORO, MARYLAND
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Johnny's Building More Than

A Bank Balance. . .

. . . He's building a strong, sound future! It's not
the few cents a week he saves that will work
financial miracles. It's the fact that he's developed
the SAVING. HABIT early in life, that assures
wisdom in handling money when he's older. Wise
parents encourage their children to save. We sug-
gest that you open a thrift account for YOUR
youngsters today!

THE FRIERS STATE IMIK
EMMITSBURG, MD.

2'% Interest Now Being Paid on

Savings Deposits
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

3

0.iialuz.aislut_Pagroaziorssorgarayaram

Reader Urges
More Adoration
Letter to the Editor:
Dear Sir-
To curb moral delinquency and

help the moral re-armament pro-
gram let the public know there
are churches they may join and
be baptized any day. This is too
important to be relegated to one
clay a week. Joining a church is
a pelsonal matter between the
person and God. It does not have
to be a public affair. Many peo-
ple are self-conscious about
doing things in Public and do not
join.

WILLIAM R. SULLIVAN
Los Angeles, Calif.

MI. H. E. SLocum
OPTOMETRIST

• COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE

GI EYE EXAMINATIONS

OFFICE HOURS

WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY

2 P. M. TO 8 P. M.

19 EAST MAIN STREET

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

Walter Sheeley this week Oc-
cupied his new semi-bungalow
along the Gettysburg Road.
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Ferguson,

near town, have left for Excel-
sior Springs near St. Louis. Mrs.
Ferguson is suffering from arth-
ritis and will take treatments at
the spa.

Eaurgurg-garg zErm-Er-zzg

R6 R. HARKEY & SON
R.D. 5-Rt. 30-3 miles East

on York Road

USED CAR BARGAINS

51 Nash Fambler Cony. Custom
'49 Packard, 4-dr., fully equipped

and priced for quick sale.
'59 Na11, 2-dr. Heater
'52 Willys, Demonstrator. Will

sell at a discount. Fully
equipped.

'43 Nash 4-dr. Amb. Heater.
50 Plymouth, 4-dr. Heater.
49 Kairer 4-dr. A-1 shape. Fully

equipped.
Two 41 Fords-Good Shape

Miny cheaper mode!s
$130 and up

-0.100.100.21_
( Advertisement)

From where I sit ...13 Joe Marsh

Our Town Wouldn't

Take a "Back Seat"
Well, the "battle of the buses"

has been settled! Our town is

again friendly with Balesville.

Everything started when buses

began going through our town

with a big sign on them saying

SHOP IN BALESVILLE. The

bus line is owned in Balesville and

operates over here on a franchise.

Windy Taylor was all for put-

ting up barricades-he kept call-

ing up the police and the bus

company. Finally Judge Cunning-

ham invited the Balesville Cham-

ber of Commerce to meet with

ours at Andy's Garden Tavern.

Over a good meal and glass of

beer we all reached a compromise

without any trouble. Those signs

now read SHOP HERE IN

TOWN. Everyone's happy.

From where I sit, it shows how

problems disappear once both sides

get together and try to work things

out. Naturally we're all a little dif-

ferent. Some like soda pop, for in-

stance, and some like beer. So

what? We all have to ride along

through life together. Why not

make it a pleasant trip?

Copyright,1952,United States Brewers Foundatios

1952 •
PROCLAMATION OF THE GOVER-
NOR OF MARYLAND DIRECTING
THE PUBLICATION OF RILLS PRO-
POSING AMENDMENTS TO T E
CONSTITUTION OF Tilt STATE.

WHEREAS, at its regular session of 1951,
the General Assembly enacted Chapter 199
proposing amendment to the State Constitu-
tion; and
WHEREAS, at its regular session of 1952.

the General Assembly enacted Chapter 20
proposing amendment to the State Constitu-
tion: and
WHEREAS, it is the duty of the Gover-

nor under Section 1 of Article XIV of the
Constitution, to order the publication- of the
bills proposing said amendments in advance
of the General Election of November 4.
1952; and
WHEREAS, there will he presented on

the ballot at said election the following pro-
posed amendments to the Constitution, for
adoption or rejection by the voters:

CHAPTER NO. 199
AN ACT to propose an amendment to the

Constitution of Maryland, by adding a
new Article thereto, to follow immediately
after Article X IC, and to be known as
Article XI D, relating to the Acquisition
and Disposal of Property by the Mayor
mid City Council of Baltimore for certain

' purposes, and to provide for the sub-
mission of said amendment to the qualified
voters of the State of Maryland for adop-
tion or rejection.
SECTION I. Be it enacted by the Generai

Assembly of Maryland, (three-fifths of all
the members of each of the two Houses
concurring), That the following Article to
follow immediately after Article XIC, and
to be known as Article MD, be and the
same is hereby proposed as an amendment to
the Constitution of Maryland, which Article,
if adopted by the qualified voters of the
State of Maryland, as herein provided, shall
thereby, by such adoption, be and 'become a
part of the Constitution'bf Maryland:

ARTICLE
PORT DERF.LOP M ENT

1. The General Assembly of Maryland,
by public local law, may authorize the Mayor
and City Council of Baltimore:
(a) To acquire land and property of every

kind, and any right, interest, franchise,
easement or privilege therein, in, adjoining
or in the vicinity of the Patapsco River or
its tributaries, by purchase, lease, gift, con-
demnation or any other legal means, for or
in connection with extending, developing or
improving the harbor or port of Baltimore
and its facilities and the highways and ap-
proaches thereto; and
(b) To sell, lease, convey, transfer or

otherwise dispose of any of said land or prop-
erty, regardless of whether or not it is un-
developed or has been developed, redeveloped,
altered, or improved and irrespective of the
manner or means in or by which it may
have been acquired, to any private, public or
quasi public corporation, partnership, associ-
ation, person or other legal entity.
No land -or property taken by the Mayor

and City Council of Baltimore for any ot
the aforementioned purposes or in connection
with the exercise of any of the powers which
may be granted to .the Mayor and City
Council of Baltimore pursuant to this Article
by exercising the power of eminent domain,
shall be aaketi without just compensation, as
agreed upon between the parties, or awarded
by a jury, being first paid or tendered to
the party entitled to such compensation.

All land or property needed, or taken by
the exercise of the power of eminent domain,
by the Mayor and City Council of Baltimore
for any of the aforementioned purposes or
in connection with the exercise of any of the
aewers which may be granted to the Mayor
Ind City Council of Baltimore pursuant to
this Article is hereby declared to be needed
or taken for a public use.

2. The General Assembly of Maryland
nay grant to the Mayor and City Council
if Baltimore any and all additional power
ind authority necessary or proper to carry
,nto full force and effect any and all of the
specific powers which the General Assembly
is authorized to grant to the Mayor and City
Council of Baltimore pursuant to this Article
and to fully accomplish any and all of the
purposes and objects contemplated by the
provisions of this Article, provided such
additional power or authority is not incort
siltent with the terms and provisions of this
Article or with any other provision or pro-
visions of the Constitution of Maryland.
The General Assembly may place such other
and further restrictions or limitations on the
exercise of any of the powers which it may
grant to the Mayor and City Council of
Baltimore under the provisions of this Article
as it may deem proper and expedient.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That
the aforegoing Article hereby proposed as an
amendment to the Constitution of Maryland,
shall, at the election to be held in November,
1952, be submitted to the qualified voters of
the State of Maryland for their adoption or
rejection in pursuance of the directions con
tamed in Article XIV of the Constitution ot
Maryland, and at the said general election
the vote on the proposed amendment to the-
Constitution shall be by ballot, and upon ,o hi
ballot there shall be printed the words For
Constitteional Amendment" and "Againe•
Constitutional Amendment," as now providee
by law. and iinmediately after ga,rf ete-.;on

due returns shall be made to the Governsr
of the vote for and against said proposed
amendment, as directed by Article XIV of
the Constitution and further proceedings had
in accordance with said Article XIV.

CHAPTER NO. 20
AN ACT to propose an amendment to Sec-

tion 52 (4), (3) of Article 3 of the Con-
stitution of Maryland, title "Legislative
Department," relating to the State Budget
and to provide for the submission of said
amendment to the eilalified voters of the
State for adoptio rejection.
SECTION 1. Be it :acted by the General

Assembly of AlarylaI (Three-fifths- of all
the members elected to , each ot the twu
Houses concurring), That the following sec-
tion be and it is hereby proposed as an
amendment to Article 3 ot the Constitit•ion
of Maryland, title "Legislative Departmeot,"
amending Section 52 (4), (5) of said Article,
the same, if adopted by the qualified voters
of the State, as herein provided, to supersede
and stand in the place and stead of Section
52 (4), (5) of Article 3 of the Constitution
of Maryland.

52.
(4). Each Budget shall embrace an [item•

ized] estimate of [the] all appropriations us
such form and de:ail as the Governor shall
determine or as may be prescribed by lam.,
as follows: (a) for the General Assembly as
certified to the Governor in the nianner
hereinafter provided; (b) for the Executive
Department; (c) for the Judiciary Depart-
ment, as provided by 'law, certified by the
Comptroller; (d) to pay and discharge time
principal and interest of the debt of tha
State in conformity with Section 34 of
Article 3 of the Constitution, and all laws
enacted in pursuance thereof; (e) for the
salaries payable by the State and under tht
Constitution and laws of the State; (f) for
the establishment and maintenance through-
out the State of a thorough and efficient
system of public schools in conformity with
Article 8 of the Constitution and with the
laves of the State; (g) for such other pur-
poses as are set forth in the Constitution or
laws of the State.
(5). The Governor shall deliver to the

presiding officer of each House the Budget
and a bill for all the proposed appropriations
of the Budget classified and in such ferns
and detail as he shall determine or as may
be prescribed by law; and the presiding
officer of each House shall promptly cause
said bill to be introduced therein, and such
bill shall be known as the "Budget Bill."
The Governor may. with the consent of the
General Assembly, before final action there-
on by the General Assembly, amend or
supplement said Budget to correct an over-
sight, provide funds contingent on paAsage
of pending legislation or, in case of an
emergency, by delivering such an amend-
ment or supplement to the presiding officers
of both Houses; and such amendment or
supplement shall thereby become a part of
said Budget Bill as an addition to the items
of said bill ox as a modification of or a sub-
stitute for any item of said bill such amend-
ment or supplement may affect.
SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That

the aforegomg section hereby proposed as an
amendment to the Constitution of the State
of Maryland shall at the next general elec-
tion to be held in November, 1952, be sub-
mitted to the legal and qualified voters of
the State, for their adoption or rejection, in
pursuance of the directions contained in
Article 14 of the Constitution of tile State of
Maryland, and at the said general election
the vote on the said proposed amendment to
the Constitution shall be by ballot, and upon
eaeli ballot there shall be printed the words
"For the Coestitutional Amendment," and
"Against the Constitutional Amendment,"
as now provided by law, and immediately
after said election, due returns shall be made
to the (ilvernor of the vote for and against
the said proposed amendment, as directed by
said Fourteenth Article of the Constitution,
and further proceedings had in accordance
with said Article Fourteen.

I, THEODORE R. McRELDIN, GOV-
ERNOR OF THE STATE OF MARY-
I.AND, by virtue of the power and authority
conferred upon me by the Constitution of
Marylaerl, do by this, my proclamation, order
that the bills proposing the aforegoing
amendments shall be publisl3ed in at least
two newspapers in orach County where so
many may be published, and where not more
than one may be published, then in that
newspaper, and in three newspapers pub-
lished in the City of Baltimore, once a week
for four weeks immediately preceding the
General Election to be held on November 4,
1952, at which Election the proposed amend-
ments shall be submitted, in the form pre-
scribed by the General Assembly, to the
qualified voters of the State for adoption or
rejction.
GIVEN Under my Fland and the Great

Seal of the Smte of Maryland, at the City
of Annapolis, this Seventh day of August in
the Year of Our Lord One Thousand Nine
Hundred and Fifty-Two.

THEO. R. MeKELDIN
Governor

.;01IN It. REEVES
Secrctory of State.
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Mr. and Mrs. Leo Eckenrode
and sons, of Bryn Mawr, Pa.,
visited over the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Ecken-
rode and with Alice and Lewis
Kelly.

Visitors over the weekend at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Les-

! ter Damuth were. Mr. and Mrs.

I Sam Damuth and son, of Har-
risburg and George Damuth, U.

S. Navy, stationed in Norfolk.

-

PUBLIC SALE
Having sold farm and going out the dairy business, I will

sell ,at public auction along macadam road leading to Union
Bridge one and one-half miles east of U. S. Highway No. 71
leaving this road at the "north end of the village of Ladies-
hurg," Frederick County, Maryland, on

Wednesday, October 15, 1952
AT TEN-THIRTY A. M.

23 Head of Dairy Cattle
All Holsteins but three, of which there is 1 Brown Swiss

and 2 Guernseys, T. B. accredited. All young but two, good
number have freshened and calves been sold. These will be
in full flow of milk, balance will be coming fresh or close
springers. The herd sire to which the cows were bred, be-
coming slightly cross, was sold around Sept. 1, 1952. This
animal was entit:ed to registration. These milk cows were
picked from some of the best dairy cattle sales in this and
neighboring territory. Look them over before sale, if desired.

Two Farm Horses
1 black, 1 sorre), 1 a good leader. Lot of harness for 2

horses, single trees and hitchings. '

Machinery
Allis Chalmers tractor, W. C. model, starter and lights,

cultivators, set extra steel wheels for tractor, set tractor
chains, two bottom tractor gang plow, tractor disc harrow,
3 section lever harrow, (35 teeth) ; cultipacker, r;ding cul-
tivator, Oliver tractor manure spreader, (two wheeler on
rubber), New Idea manure spreader, (tractor, two wheeler
on rubber); Dellinger Hammermill and sceens, 50 foot end-
less belt, McCormick-Deering 8-ft. binder, grain cleaner,
John Deere disc grain drill, McCormick-Deering boot drill,
John Deere corn planter, McCormick-Deering corn planter,
riding sulky plow, walking barshear plow, horse mower with
stub tongue, New Idea side delivery rake, McCormick-Deer-
ing hay loader, two low down rubber tired, wagons and
bodies, one 2-horse wagon, Schuttler farm wagon and bed,
wagon and hay carriages, extra set of hay carriages, block
and fall. 250 locust posts, lot of iron posts, garden fence
wire, 3 spools barbed wire. American wire fencing, sea-
soned oak lumber. 2x4 and 2x8, 2 sets platform scales, hay
fork, rope and pulleys, seed sowers, lot of forks, shovels and
small tools, grindstone, basket sleigh, cutter, sled.

Dairy Fixtures
Ten-can Farm Master milk-cooling box, Farm Master

milking machine, two units and extra pail, and all pipe com-
plete, covered milk pails, wash tank, eighteen 10-gallon
milk cans, can rack, strainers and stools, brooms, scoops,
clippers, etc.

Household Furniture
New Qualified range, water tank and warming closet, Es-

tate Heatrola, oil burning range, wood range, two-burner
oil heater, pot burner oil heater, kitchen cabinet, 3 tables,
1. butcher table, chunk stove, electric iron, electric Maytag
washing machine, dinner bell and a lot of miscellaneous ar-
ticles not mentioned.

TERMS-CASH. Full settlement to be made day of sale.

Mrs. Lulu E. Grimes
ROUTE 2, KEYMAR, MD.

HARRY TROUT, Auctioneer
RAYMOND L. KELLY, Clerk

Lunch Rights Reserved

Mr. and Mrs. F. Wayde Chris-
mer and family, Bel Air, visited
3unday with Mr. Chrismer's par-

Ls, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Chris-
mer.
Mayor and Mrs. Thornton W.

Rodgers spent Sunday in Balti-
ore, visiting with Mrs. Elizabeth

FT eiffer, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Rudy and Irrzr. and Mrs. John
Owens and family.

STOP
RUSTY
RD

WATER
USE

MICROMET®
SEE YOUR PLUMBER
OR PUMP DEALER -
FOR FREE BOOKLET

WRITE TO. CALGON
HAGAN BLDG., PITTSBURGH 30, PA.

BABY

CHICKS

Top Quality CHICKS
Will be needed this year to meet
Increased production costs. Pro-
ducing Good Chicks is Our Busi-
ness. Maryland-U.8. Approved
Pullorum Passed Hatchery.

Write for Catalogue and
Latest Prices.

MARYLAND CHICK
HATCHERY, INC.

Frederick, Md.
Phone 439

Careful drivers get protection at

"select risk" rates. A to Z cover-

age, nonassessable. Fair, friendly

claim service in 48 states and Can-

ada. Call

John M. Roddy, Jr.
Phone 17'7-F-14

Emmitsburg, Md.

FARM BUREAU MUTUAL!
Automobi,Pns ra.sliceCo.1

HOME , OEVEt

WE HAVE JUST INSTALLED
The Florid's Fastest Printing Press

TO GIVE YOU

Better And Faster Service

pi n

ON ALL YOUR

Needs
Whether your needs are personal, professional or commercial.
you will find we are 'ego 111-,!,(1 to provide you better, less costly
printing. Exper;enee and modern equipment make superior
craftsmanship and lower cost possible. See us today!

• Wedding

Announcements

• Name Cards

• Envelopes

• Statements

• Letterheads

• Sale Bills

• Sales Books

• Ruled Forms

1
 CH ONICLE PRESSAve.  •

S. Seton Phone Emmitsburg 127 F 3

His Platform s Peace

THE PEOPLE'S CHOKE

Hcmcmakers'

Corner
1

The case . of those brown spots
and holes appearing in your cot- I

ton wash dresses has been solved !

- in the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture

textiles laboratory. Everything

fi mit new washing equipment to

insects had been suspected.

Textiles si.:ecia,lists find that
many of the newer zippers con-
tain two metals - copper and
aluminum. When wet garments
are kept in contact with these
different metals, a chemical re-
action sets in. Enough acid is
given off to damage the fabric.
T h e n, when the dess is

ironed, the damage shows up in
Spots and holes. In addition to
campness, L.e fab. ic must also
ontain son.e sk. bstance that will
conduct ele• tricity. Th-,..t could
be minerals from hard water,
Fait in 1.......1 ,.4',.....hstarch - or • even

I --
by Mat

Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Rhodes
and family, Baltimore, spent the
weekend visiting their parents,
Mrs. Edgar Rhodes and Mr. and
Mrs. E. L. Annan, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald McCleaf

and daughter, Janice, York, vis-
ited on Sunday with Mrs. Mc-
Cleaf's parents, Mr. and Mrs. El-
mer Lingg.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kerrigan

and son, Baltimore, visited over
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
J. Ward Kerrigan and Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd C. Miller.

ooe detergent that hasn't been
removed by rinsing.
You can guard agamst brown

, spots and holes caused by two-
ueeal if you'll press the
cress as soon as it is dry
enough for ironing. Avoid sprin-
' olli-- up the dress
before ironing, 'if possible.
If the dress has dried and must

he dampened for ironing, leave
the fabric around the zipper dry
and thIni:cn the e!,.t of the d.,ess.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Shar-

i rer spent the weekend visiting
With their son-in-law and daugh-
ter, M. and Mrs. Charles Coner,
Lansaale, Pa.
Naomi Harbaugh, Baltimore,

spent last week with her broth-
er-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. John M. Troxell. On Satur-
day morning she left for Phila-
delphia where she will spend this
week with Mr. and Mrs. John

OUR DEMOCRACY

%1BE SURE YOU ARE RIGHT-THENWANEAD

DAVY CROCKETT- MIGHTY

WOODSMAN AND FRONTIER.

SCOUT,TRULY LIVED BY

HIS FAMOUS MOTTO.

1

THOUGH SELF-TAUGHT, WITH

LITTLE FORMAL SCHOOLING,

NE' WENT AHEAD" TO BECOME

AN ABLE STATESMAN.

PE DIED AT THE ALAMO, FIGHTING FOR THE PIONEERING

FREEDOM THAT HE LOVED AND LIVED.

THE KIND OF FREEDOM DAVY CROCKETT AND HIS FELLOW

PIONEERS GAVE OUR COUNTRY HELPED LAY THE.

FOUNDATIONS FOR THE FREEDOM WE ENJOY TODAY

IN OUR DEMOCRACY.

4VIUTT AND JEFF

VE'l4.,WELL!
IF IT AINtj MYC
OLD PAt.,HoGo!
4RM VOLI STILL
VOWING HERE
VThe WO?

rtt%titi

VIGIL

V
aeFF, Row ABOUT ME-Vwp,AT
BUYING ONE OF MY •

ELEPHANTS! I'LL 
AM I
GONNA

LET YOU HAVE  ONE
FoR, THIRTY BUCKS 

1)0 WITH

ELEPHANT?

Noonan and family.
Mrs. James Adams, Mt. St.

Mary's, has accepted the position
as secretary at the Emmitsburg
High School. She succeeds Mrs.
Edward Fenlon.

Mountain beekeepers in Ore-

gon have found electric fences

very effective in keeping bears

from robbing the hives of honey

NOTICE!

Having moved to Littlestown, Pa., our Truck

Service will remain the same, Tuesday and Saturday.

Green's Pastry Shop is our only exclusive and au-
thorized agent in Emmitsburg. Pickup service at

Green's Pastry Shop on Monday, Wednesday and

Friday evenings.

A. M. HEDGES

Manager Littlestown Cleaners

Drive A New Ford
WORLD'S "SMARTEST" CAR

1937 Pontiac Fordor  $125.00

1937 Dodge Truck with Platform Body 

1937 Ford, 4-Door, Heater

1939 Dodge Fordor  

185.00

245.00

1940 Dodge Coupe   110.00

1949 Jeepster, Overdrive, Heater, New Tires

ALL CARS HAVE GOOD RUBBER

SALES SERVICE

SPERRY'S GARAGE
Phone 115 Eniniitshurg, Md.

9CROSSW0110 PU1111 LAST WEEK'S

ANSWER •

ACROSS
1. Public

vehicles
5. Worry
14. S-shaped

molding
10. Part of

the ear
11. Thrashes
0.2. A color
14. Belonging

to us

c7. 
Seize
. Toward
.Girl's
nickname

[D. Give over
10. Goddess

of death
(Norse)

'21. Noses of
1).asts

23. Weary
24. God of

pleasure
Egypt.)

25. Comrade

26. Feat
28. Dusting

cloth
31. Abounding

in ore
32. Lie hidden

in ambush
33 music note
34. Conjunction
35. Perishes
36. Drinking

vessel
37. Thick cords
39. Leave off.

as a syllable
41 Small stream

of water
42 Ceremony
43 An exchange

It goods
44. Observes

r r:s1
1. Pi

2. C. t
int ...n

3. Ruler of
Tunis

4. Six-line
- stanzas

6. Scale
6. Location of

Vatican
City

7. Subside
8. Seesaw
11. Enemies
13. Part in

a play

16. Advertise-
ments

19. Furnished
with a cue

20. Sword
handle

22. Comply
23. Job

25. Officers in
charge of
accounts
(neut.)

26. Movable
barrier

27. Mistakes
28. Owing
29. Musical

studies
30. Mature
32. Kind of

thread

:r 5 A• WO NUNN
130131111 OMAN

1413121M
elti1013 11111
Ir413 MEMO Bali
MOB !RIM

almond undue
EIMER MOROI
odu nomm do
on nod UMEPLI
UOURII RMOBE
IU1121U11 IBIONIE111
ROME! LIIENPIFI

0-17

35. Glen
36. Quote
38. A covering

of the
brain

40. Recline

2 3 4 % 5 6

7811

3II /12

14 15 16

18 .%, ,,19

21 22 ,7423
25 y

26 27
-

29 30

34 n3s 36

/
37 38 7 39 40

/ 41 , 42. e

A.43
444

WHY THEY'RE WONDER- NAW! I LIVE IHA

VOL PETS! FURNISHED ROOM! I

A WHOLE
ELEPHANT
TRUNK N'
ALL -

it 30

LISTEN,TELLYA wHA

I'LL Do' You 'RE A
PAL OF MINE. I'LL
LET YOU HAVE
TWO OF 'EM
FOR
1351

By Bud Fisher

wELL!NOVI YOURE-Y
TALKING! LET

GO SEE 'EM /
•

Sy Len Kleis
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Miss Hartman Continues Graphic

Description Of Recent Alaskan Trip
The Inland Passage

With the boarding of the Ca-

nadian Pacific "Princess Louise"

at Vancouver the evening of the

day described in the preceding

article, we were finally "All

aboard for Alsaka" by the fa-

mous "Indian Passage." And now,

before we go any farther, I

should like to insert a small ge-

ography lesson for the benefit

of those readers who are like I

was before this trip in respect

to their knowledge of the lands
and waters involved in it.

The lesson comprises three
facts, as follows: ( 1) the waters
of the Passage are not "inland"
at all in the usual sense of the
word (within the country, remote
from the sea) but are actually
the salt waters of the Pacific
Ocean as enclosed between the
Canadian-Alaskan mainland and
the chain of islands that fringe
it between Vancouver, British Co-
lumbia and Skagway, Alaska; (2)
the part of Alaska into which
the Passage penetrates is not
the huge peninsula that we are
all familiar with, projecting to-
ward Asia from the northwest
tip of North America, but a nar-
ro,w strip southeast of that along
the edge of upper British Colum-
bia, known as the Panhandle; (3)
the Passage extends for a thou-
sand miles, "protected" indeed,
and yet by no means easy of
navigation, with its narrow, ir-
regular channel, rocky sidesr and
frequent heavy rains and fogs.
(I must add that our own trip
was so completely without mis-
hap, including the hazard of se-
riously bad weather—we had in
fact practically continuous sun-
shine—that I doubt whether any
passengers gave a thought to
possible dangers; but we had a
vivid reminder of them only a
few weeks ago in the news that
the "Princess Kathleen," beauti-
ful sister ship of the "Louise,"
had been sunk (tho happily
without loss of life) near the
head of the Passage).

And now back to the "Louise"
on her way out of Vancouver
Harbor under the Lion's Gate
Bridge into the Gulf of Georgia,
and so northward to Alaska! The
two days of sailing in Canadian
wate s, that came first, gave us and there are no relics of an
a' thrilling introduction to what earlier existence, so far as I saw
is generally considered the main (which wasn't far), the name of
interest of the cruise—its scenic Prince Rupert has an interest
grandeur. On our right ( "to star-
board" in ship terms) were
wooded mountains coming down
to the ocean, their sides deeply
and irregularly indented by in-
lets recalling the fiords of the

huge red cedar canoes to plunder I

his ship.") Now two final facts

outstanding in the earlier history
of this region: the coming of the

fur hunters and traders from

many countries and their fright-

ful exploitation of the natives;
the pushing westward all the

way to the present British Co-

lumbian coast and its islands, of

the Hudson's Bay Company's

trading posts and the beginnings

of settlement around them.

Reporting now on the where-

abouts of the "Louise" on the
morning of our second day out,
we were 500 miles from Vancou-
ver in the harbor of our only
Canadian port of call on the
cruise, Prince Rapert. And with
this stop began another of the
outstanding pleasures of the trip;
making the acquaintance of scene
of the "cities" (so the travel ar-
ticles refer to them, regardless
of their size) scattered along the
edges of the channel—five of
them out of the 10 in the thou-
sand miles—each with its own
distinctive features of interest. In
the case of this first stop; how-
ever, truth obliges me to report
that my direct acquaintance was
extremely slight, whatever the
reasons—hardly more than a
climb up (and soon afterwards,
down) a long long flight of wood-
en steps leading from the dock
to the difficult site on the side
of a bluff, and a walk along
quiet street. But this experience
is so obviously incomplete that
I must, with some embarrass-
ment, quote for the reader the
features of Prince Rupert that
the visitor is supposed to "get."
Here are phrases from the trav-
el literature already referred to:
"the hub of the halibut and sal-
mon fishing industry of the North
Pacific ("Halibut Capital of the
World") . . . "the centre of vast
lumbering and mining enter-
prises" . . . possessor of "the
finest and best maintained col-
lection of totem poles assembled
anywhere in the world." . . .
"the world's largest cold storage
plant" ( I record this with a days, Tuesdays excepted, swung misses. eligible. The second pay-into high gear this week. Tomor-shiver) for halibut and salmon I merit of $40 was made by 314

the 27th running of thecaught in the waters of the Pas- row
famed $25,000 added Selima 

horses with 164 making the final
sage. Finally, altho the present payment of $30. The original fee
town is quite new (built in 1910) Stakes for two-year-old fillies was $10.

$100,000 in Awards to Go to Citizens
Who Speak Up for Freedom

Valley Forge, Pa. — Freedoms
Foundation announced today its
fourth annual $100,000 awards
program for public, private and
parochial schools, and fifteen cate-
gories of awards for the general
public.
The program will follow the

pattern of the first three years of
operation and 832 individuals and
organizations will receive special
cash grants, honor medals, and
certificates of merit, though all-
expense trips to Valley Forge and
historic environs are offered to 200
teachers and students from 100
schools whose programs on teach-
ing the fundamentals of the Amer-
ican Way of Life are judged for
top honors.
These schools and one hundred

other top selected schools will re-
ceive the valuable "Freedom Li-
brary," together with the Founda-
tion's George Washington Honor
Medal.
The 832 awards will be offered

to persons or groups in all walks
of life who, in their own way, have
helped to bring about a better
understanding of our free way of
life. Entries may be made by any
American in the following 15 dif-
ferent categories:

General Category
Advertising Campaigns
Cartoons
College Campus Programs
Community Programs
Company Employee Publications
Editorials
Essays
Magazine Articles
Motion Pictures
Photographs with captions
Public Addresses
Radio Programs
Sermons
Television Programs

Closing date for nominations is
November 11th, 1952

The general category covers
material not included in other
classifications. Eligible are poems,
pageants, songs, slide films, 35mm
fillip, publications by union or
management organizations, and
special events. In the general cate-

gory there will be three awards
of $1,000 each arid fifty awards of
$100 each, plus honor medals and
certificates.
One award of $1,000 and twenty

awards of $100 each, plus honor
medals and certificates will be
made in the following categories:
Magazine articles, college campus
programs, cartoons, editorials,
community programs, essays, pho-
tographs with captions, public ad-
dresR.Ps and sermons. Award reci-
pients in all other categories will
receive honor medal awards only.
The Freedoms Foundation char-

ter provides for the judging of
all entries by a distinguished non-
partisan awards jury composed of
state supreme court jurists and
executive officers of patriotic, mili-
tary, and service organizations.
Non-voting Chairman of the 1952
ay.i.ards jury is Dr. Albert C.
Jacobs. Chancellor of the Uni-
versity of Denver Kenneth D.
Wells is president of Freedoms
Foundation.
The awards jury will meet at

Valley Forge during the first two
weeks of December and make their
selections. All judging is based on
the credo of the American Way of
Life, which shows the American
Way of Life based on a funda-
mental belief in God, Constitu-
tional Government Designed to
serve the people, and an indivisible
bundle of political and economic
rights designed to protect the dig-
nity of the individuaL

Entries for award have been
completed or released after No-
vember 1st, 1951, and postmarked
not later than the closing date,
November 11th, 1952. Entries
should include a copy of the ma-
terial nominated; the category in
which it is entereq; the name and
address of the person who pre-
pared the material or the name
and address of the. individual
making the nomination. Nomina-
tions must be filed by Armistice
Day, November 11th, 1952.

Laurel $25,000 Stake Scheduled
For Maryland Track Tomorrow
The Laurel fall meeting of 1'5 May 15, 1951, there were 542

Since such a large number re-
main eligible, it is difficult to
predict the size of Saturday's

for those who appreciate histor_ teenth, is expected to gross starting field, although through
;

ical connections. It was built on around $55,000 this year with the years it usually is a large

the site of one of the Hudson's the winner receiving a little more 
one.

Bay Company's trading posts and than $40,000 due to the various Today will mark the first of

gets its name from the princely , eligibility payments. When the three ladies' days to be offered

cousin of King Charles II who members of the fair sex by the

Norwegian coast with glimpses. was a member of the original Laurel management. The girls

of snow-capped peaks beyond; corporation when it was organ-
and on our left ("to port"), first
the solid greenness of mountain-
ous Vancouver Island stretching
along the coast for over two
hundred miles, then the open sea
fading off in the distance between
breaks in the island chain, and
then clusters of many smaller
and variousiy-shaped islands, also
clad in the green of pine and
spruce.
And inseparably connected with

this striking panorama of na-
ture's making (which words,
mine at least, cannot do justice
10) are the historical associa-
tions added by man in days not
long distant (for these waters
were unchartered and these shores
unknown before the late eigh-
teenth century; the Russians'
much earlier activities were far-
ther north). Place-names on the
maps and historical notes in the

travel literature given us, sup-
plemented by the well-informed

purser's lecture ( and, for me, a a small Indian vlilage in one di-
recent glance at the Encyclopedia rection, where we came unex-
13ritannica) gave specific inf or- pectedly upon an impressive col-
/nation, which I can only sum- lection of Totem poles and close
marize here in a list of what I beside them a picturesque group
gathered to be the main facts: of Indian children, some mere ba-
the codling into this unknown bies, standing stiffly and holding
part of the world, in the ̀ 1770's, out, for the tourist to buy, var-
of rid English naviga- bus-sized bunches of the pur-
tors and explorers seeking espe- plish-pink fireweed growing wild
cially, but in vain, a northwest Al aiong the roadside; in the
passage from the Pacific to the ther direction, an attractive res-
Atlantic and the consequent idential section gay with culti-
claims of Spain and England to iated flowers and commanding a
this territory; the tar;ing over of :eally spectacular view of the
the present an: ouver Island for waterfront, the sea, and the is-
his country by Senor Bodega ands beyond; the waterfront it-
Quadra and his naming it (to his serf with its evidences of Ket-
later embarrassment, one would rhikan's main industry, the fish-
suppose) after himself; the re- rig boats or many sizes and
suiting dispute with England, the
threat of war, and the sending,
in 1792, of Captain George Van-
couver to take it over for Eng-
land and change its name to his
own; Vancouver's daring and dif-
ficult and important activities in
these reigions for the next five
ears, "feeling his way" the

whole length of the Passage, mak-
ing the first charts in the mod-
ern sense of the word, and giv-
ing permanent names to many
parts of it out of his personal
asso.ciations—Geoi gian Bay, for
example, at the lower end of the
Passage, after King George III,
who supported his undertaking
and Lynn Canal, at the top, after
kis home in England, King's
Lynn. (Here I interrupt my list I quote the following note from
to insert a ."Bulletin" note on the cruise Bulletin: "The British
Queen Charlotte Sound, first Government had a standing re-

ard of twenty thousand pounds
( about $50,000) for the first per-
son who returned with proof of
the long-dreamed, waterway thru
the North American continent
from Pacific to Atlantic. Oddly
enough, a passage was finally
discovered in 1946. The Royal

stretch of open water, just north
of Vancouver Island; it gives a
glimpse of the Captain's diffi-
culties: "It was in this Sound
. . . . that Captain Vancouver
tan his "Discovery" [an 80-foot
sloop] aground and fought off
fierce Haida Indians who came in

will be the feature attraction.
The Selima, always one of the

cogntry's richest races for juve-
nile fillies at a mile and a six-

will be admitted upon payment

ized by the king in 1670. patrol ship St. Roche finally con- l
of the usual tax only.

Several hours after leaving quered the northern route, but

Prince Rupert, U. S. Customs had to go thousands of miles Wens in northwestern New

officials appeared, apparently out north . through the Arctic Circle." Mexico, produce the highest

,of nowhere, and held the brief- I A. E. H. grade of oil obtainable in corn-
(To be continued) I mercial quantities.

,est imaginable "interviews" in _
-- —the lower regions of the ship,

and soon after that we had cross-
ed bocndary waters and were in
United States territory, the
above-mentioned Panhandle of
Southeastern Alaska. Then came
the exciting fi st stop there, at
Ketchikan, a one-time Indian fish-
ing settltment, now an island
"city" built partly on stilts over
the water (I can still recall the
odd sound our sight-seeing bus
made driving over plank streets).
The drive through and beyond
the town showed much more that
was unusual: lovely Ketchikan
Creek, where we stopped for our
first sight of salmon leaping up-
stream to spawn; a winding hilly
road beyond the lower level with

nds, the salmon traps, and the
numerous canne. ies ( in the num-
ier of pounds of salmon and hal-
but canned annually, Ketchikan,

.iccording to the Bulletin, holds
..he world's record). And f ollow-
ng this interest-packed drive
Ketchikan offered the special
leasure of the first visits to
11askan curio and souvenir shops.
3ut I cannot even take "a look
around" at these fascinating
-daces now, for our time in Kht-
_hikan is used up, and there are
others of the kind in every port
if call; perhaps a later note can
4.ive a glimpse of what they have
to offer. So "All aboard!" again,
this time for the most thrilling
part of the Alaskan trip.

Canadian Mounted Police Arctic

foR

See J. Ward Kerrigan to sell and buy Real Estate.

Emmitsburg, Phone 32

FOR SALE
10 acres, 6 room house, electric and bath, stable,
chicken houses, garage and other buildings. Con-
crete road—$6,800.
5 acres, 8 room house, tile bath, modern kitchen,
furnace, barn and 2-car garage. Poultry houses,
large lawn, plenty of shade. All buildings in good
condition. Concrete road—$12,000.

0. C. CORBIN Real Estate
Westminster, Md.

1-N__21-0_.12101-0_101e_fEMEIBE&SUO_TO_TdIESEUTN_I-N_FNIL'

LOOK DOWN HERE
YOU CAN TRAVEL FROM

EMMITSBUWMIC— —

TO
()NE WAY

BALTIMORE  $1.45
WASHINGTON     2.20
HARRISBURG    1.35
NEW YORK   5.10

PLUS U. S. TAX

PUBLIC SQUARE

'01-010P

PHONE 47

Cost Of Electricity

To Consumers

Decreases
Consumer cost of electric pow-

er in Emmitsburg has decreased
during the past 10 years, while
the cost of living has skyrock-
eted, it was reported this week
by President R. Paul Smith of
the Potomac Edison system, of
which the PE Co. is a part.

This decreasing consumer elec-
tric utility dollar has been main-
tained, he said, while the P-E
system has been embarking upon
an expansion program to meet
the demands of its customers
here and in other communities
and rural areas in its service
area. This expansion program, he
pointed out, has been a factor in
giving more value for each con-
sumer electric dollar.
,Mr. Smith said that his com-

pany's average rate to residen-
tial users of electric power in
1942 was 4.42 cents, aid this
year it is 3.11 cents, represent-
ing a decrease of approximately
30 per cent.
Over the same 10-year period,

the PE president said, the cost
of living has increased by 67 per
cent, according to the June 15
index of the U. S. Bureau of
Labor Statistics.
The P-E System, from the end

of World War II to the end of
1962, will have spent over $47
million nearly doubling its gen-
erating capacity — 154,000 kilo-
watts to 294,000 kilowatts—and
improving its transmission and
distribution facilities.
Mr. Smith said the post-war

story of the nation's privately-
owned electric companies has
been one of startling and un-
matched expansion. Increased ef-
ficiency of new equipment and in-
creased use of electric service
have caused the customer's dol-
lar for electricity to remain rela-
tively constant—actually increas-
ing the worth of the consumers
electric dollar in this area.
Mr. Smith said that in six

years, 1946 through 1951, the na-
tion's electric companies have in-
creased their generating capacity
by 49 per cent at a cost of $10
billion. By 1954 the companies
will have spent another $8 bil-
lion, doubling the electric power
capacity of the investor-owned
companies.
"This expansion program," Mr.

Smith said, "shows that electric
companies have the unquestioned
ability to construct the facilties
to provide all the power America
can economically use. This $18 bil-
lion dollar investment of hard
cash by millions of people, di-
rectly or ndirectly, reflects faith
in the future and deep belief in
Freedom of Enterprise."

Maryland Farm Youth Wins
4-H Tractor OperatOrs' Title

Wade Dudrow, 17 years old, of Easton, Md., is awarded trophy by
Howard F. Todd, of the American Oil Company, Baltimore, after
winning the twelve-state 4-H Tractor Operators' contest held at tha
Anantic Rural Exposition in Richmond, Va. Guy W. Gienger (right)
of College Park, ma., extension agricultural engineer, wilo coaches
the champion, looks on. The contest is part of the 4-II Tractor Main'
tenance orogram soonsored by the oil company.

SPECIAL NEW LOW PRICE!
MEN'S READY-MADE SUITS

Direct from factory—Nationally Advertised
Carey Clothes—As Seen in Esquire

Save $15 on a $65 Suit $49.50

J. HUNTER ELLIOT
Phone 185-F-2 W. Main St. Emmitsburg, Md.

By following recommended prac-
tices, egg producers can inc 'ease

. the number of eggs in Grade A. t„

U.210 UrPr_10.21.0.1-0_21

'0.21-0_13 1....EfEar"

APPLES
ORCHARD FRESH TO YOU

Golden Delicious

—SWEET CIDER—

Catoctin Mountain Orchards
Route 15 South Phone 3087 Thurmont, Md.

•

Tito great trews...
OM'S for YOU

"SOH" IS BOHEMIAN —You get real
Bohemian flavor at its brilliant
best in "Boh"— National Boh-
emian. Oh boy, what a beer!

NATIONAL BOHEMIAN
i60,-Whcnia 8e "

National Brewing Co:
Baltimore U.

PREMIUM IS PILSENER — Prefer
Pilsener? Then you'll be pals
with National Premium. It's mel-
low ... delicate. It's the true Pitsenerl

NATIONAL PREMIUM
7i/e7?2E- 1:3/rrrier

GI/Xafi- )6ur avec?
ORDER YOUR FAVORITE—TODAY/
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Eroar
Now Appearing at the Maiestic Theater, Gettysburg

"The Crimson Pirate" and his lady are portrayed
by Burt Lancaster and Eva Bartok in the Norma produc-
tion distributed by Warner Bros. Story of buccaneering
and adventure, "The Crimson Pirate" was photographed
in color by Technicolor on location near the Bay of Na-
ples. Nick Cravat heads the featured cast of the film •
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday at the Majestic Theatre,
Gettysburg, Pa.

WALL - FIX
Has Everything
Put It Over Anything

Self Priming

Covers In One Coat
Washable - Dries Quickly

Net a Rnbber or Water Mix-
ture but a pure Oil Paint

Unmatched Quality-Low Price
Beautiful Pastel
and Deep Shades

Redding's Supply Store
22 Baltimore Street Gettysburg, Pa.

DIAMOND JEWELRY

The diamond you

choose for your beloved

should be the finest

. . . Our selection

features a wide varrety
of diamonds and

wedding bands . .

MARK F. TRONE
JEWELRY STORE

44 Baltimore Street Hanoveti, Pa.

Majestic re
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16
ON OUR STAGE-8:30 P. M.

(ALL SEATS RESERVED)

ronbon
PRESENTS

RIG°

era ftrompaq

Second American Tour

Full Symphony
Orchestra

LAVISH COSTUMES and
SCENERY
PP..%

• — LARGE CHORUS

TICKETS ON SALE NOW!
MAIL ORDERS NOW FILLED!

ORCHESTRA $3.60 - $3.00 - $2.40

BAL. $3.60 - $3.00 - $2.40 - $1.80 - $1.20

All prices include tax

BABSON

Writes . . .

By ROGER BABSON

, BABSON PARK, Mass., Oct.
9—Much has been written re-
cently about the need for

salesmen to
sell! They sa3,
sales are
down because
salesmen have
f o r gotten
how to sell.
Is this real-
ly so?
Much also
has b'ben

ritten about the savings peo-
ple have accumulated since
World War II. We have been
told that people have more
money to spend than ever and
that if they would only spend
it, business would be good.
Sales managers have long sung
the tune that the ability to buy
has not fluctuated so much as
the desire to buy; that people
arent buying because they are
not being sold! The fact is,
however, that most sales stat-
isticians overlook the way in
which savings are distributed
among our people. Federal Re-
serve Board figures for 1950
estimated that the $20 billion
in savings were distributed as
follows: the top 10 per cent of
our population held 73 per
cent of the net savings; the
top 20 per cent owned 93 per
cent of the total net savings.
This leaves the bottom 80 per
cent of the population with
but seven per cent of the sav-
ings, operating pretty much on
a hand-to-mouth basis.

If the average income of this
80 per cent is $3000 (and this
is a high estimate), then how,
I ask, can you expect sales-
men to sell to people who just
haven't the morkey? If you don't
believe, a $3000-a year-worker
doesnt have the money, then
take your pencil and figure
roughly—after deducting Fed-
eral, state and local taxes —
what you yourself pay for rent,
light, heat, water, gas, tele-
phone and repairs. Add to this,
food, clothing, charities, insur-
ance, and miscellaneous. Then
do the same for the $300-a-
year worker, married and with
two children. I am sure you
will then begin to' wonder
where the mass market is for
$2000 automobiles, $200 refrig-
erators, $75 vacuum cleaners,
$10 shoes, or even 9c-per-pound
potatoes! I believe in more
intensive selling and more in-
tensive advertising; but labor
must reduce costs so people
will have the money to buy
more..

Why Do They Buy?
The one time since World

War H when business condi-
tions were relatively normal
was in the early months of
1950. The great backlog of de-
mand was beginning to be sat-
isfied for those who had the
money. Then, bang, came Ko-
rea! War scares and talk of
shortages prompted a mad rush
of scare buying. According to
a recent sampling study of
about 10,00o iamilies by the
Bu. eau of Labor Statistics, a'
g „ed cross se,tion of our pop-
ulation, from almost a hundred
large cities to small towns,

I the 1950 buyers were upper
middle-class families with a
net income, alter taxes, of
about $4300. But their spend-
ing spree put them in the red
Lu the LuiseolGi400 mat year:
keep in mind tnat these were

1,eople with net earnings of
$4300 1— an appi eciable cut
above the average worerer with
gross earnings of $300. Even

teey not only had to dip
..to savings but go into the
ewe for the put chases they
made. Why did they spend?
Their wants were spawned pri-
marily oy v. ar hysteria and
cries of snortages. There were
taose who we. e afair that if
they waited they wouldn't be
able to buy that new car, or
washer, or suit of clothes; or
that, if they did wait, prices
wouid skyrocket. In other
words, many of these people
had their hands forced by rear.
Pricing Yourself
Cut Of The Market

Sales managers can talk all
they want to about the need to
sell and sell hard, but if. the
consumer can't afford the price
tag, how is he going to buy?
'we've matched tne recent po-
tato fiasco change the dietary
habits of a number of people.
Potato sales still haven't fully
recovered, while the sales of
lie, macaroni, and spaghetti
remain high. When bus corn-

: panics raise fares too fast,
they lose 10 per cent of their
riders.
Whatever happened to nat-

ural rubber--land butter—and
the silk industries? The answer
to this question - explains why
the automotive industry is in
the peculiar economic paradox
of having both a shortage of
cars and a shbrtage of buyers.
The history of American in-
dustry is filled with the ghosts
of overpricing. Either industry
doesn't know the history of

Nurses To Meet

In Frederick
Nurses enrolled in the Civil

Defense Medical Services are be-
ing asked to attend a supple-
mental training course in Civil
Defense Nursing beginning next •
Monday at the Frederick YMCA.

Time proge am covers parts three
and four of the training course !
and has been planned and organ-
ized by the Frederick County I
Health Department. A total of
143 registered professional nurs-
es who are enrolled in the Civil
Defense organization have been
asked o attend.

The course will be given on
cctober 13, 14, 16, 20, 22 and 24.
Identical sessions • have been
I lanned for twice each day for
the convenience of the nurses. I
The afternoon 'session is sched-
uled for one p. m. and the eve-
ning session will begin at 7 : 30
p.m.

Doctors, nurses and others weii
versed in their practicing fields
will pr esent the topics. The first
two parts of the training pro-
gram were presented to the nurs-
es last year.

Among those giving sections of
the course ar e Dr. Frank D.
Wo thington, emergency treat-
ment of burns, wounds and radi-
ation; Dr. R. L. Guest, Civil De-
fense Plannnig for Care of Chil-
dren; Bernard P. Lorenzen, ar-
tificial respiration; Dr. Julia Ka-
gen, emotional stress as it affects
Civil Defense Nursing Activities;
Miss Gloria Smith, provisions for
asepsis with improvised equip-
ment; Miss Mai y Wilhide, an-
esthesia and oxygen administra-
tion; Dr. B. 0. Thomas, Sr., plan-
ning for care of maternity pa-
tients and new-born infants.

During the second week the
following will present courses:
Dr. L. R. Schoilman, drugs, med-
ications, etc.; Walter Comer, em-
ergency sanitation measures; W.
C. Wheeler, hematology; Dr. C.
E. Pruitt, veniuncture, infusion,
transfusion and hyvodermocylsis
procedures; Dr. Forbes H. Bur-
gess, information on spead of
communicable diseases; Dr. I. D.
Lyon, tuberculosis, and Miss Ma-
ria Sagardia, techniques in the
care of patients with communi-
cable diseases.

The training course is under
the auspices of the Department
of Civil Defense of Frederick
County, and J. Roger Fisher, the
director, is urging all registered
nurses not presently enrolled in
Civil Defense Medical Services to
attend the course and notify his
office in Winchester Hall, Fred-
e ick, of their intentions.

overpricing, or else it is op-
erating with its head in the
sand. Unless the manufacturers
and labor leaders who depend
on mass markets reduce their
costs to fit the mass pocket-
book, their days are numbered.

MARYLAND
FARM
FRONT

I DAUGHTER BORN

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence J. El-
der of McKeesport, Pa., are re-
ceiving felicitations on the birth
of a baby daughter Sunday morn-
ing. The baby weighed seven
pounds and is the fifth child of
the former Emmitsburg couple.

The final loan rate for Mary-
land corn ge ading No. 3 or bet-
ter, or 4 on test weight only,
has been set at $1.76 a bushel,
according to James A. Cottman,
E cting chairman of the Maryland
Production and Marketing State
Committee. This figure is based
on 90 per cent of parity on Oct.
1, and is the same as the pre-
liminary rate announced in July.

Maryland farmers can apply
for price support loans through
their county PMA offices, after
the corn has been in storage one
month. Loans may be secured up
until April 30, 1953. On-the-fare
storage must meet PMA require-
ments that insure safe keeping
of the corn, and periodic inspec-
tions will be made by PMA while
the corn is under loan.

Mr. Cottman said that loans
will be made at 3 and one-half
per cent interest and are payable
anytime the farmer can sell the
corn at a profit: If the corn

On top o thevorIci
,'You might say birds'

feel "on top of the

world" with Dr.Sals-

b u r y's Avi-.Tabiin
the mash. Avi-Tab's

trace mineral

rnents are wonderful

,for convalescing

birds. A vi- Tabl

helps'ernf pep-41

up fast! iipet1

vi- Tab for your

flock7'You'll e, a,

big improvement/
wheli you need ?Quite
wtedietines ask f or

DR. SALSBURY'S

GALL and SMITH
Thurmont, Md.

REPORT OF CONDITION OF

The Farmers State Bank
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

in the State of Maryland at the close of business on
;30, 1952.

Sept.

ASSETS
Cash, balances with other banks, including re-

serve balances, and cash items in process of
collection  $ 288,168.23

United States Government obligations, direct
and guaranteed   535,021.35

Obligations of States ant political subdivisions  32,617.19
Other bonds, notes, and debentures   380,075.00
mers and discounts   664,682.84

Bank premises owned $6,200,00, furniture and
fixtures $4,557.60   10,757.60

TOTAL ASSETS  $1,911,322.21

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships,

and corporations   811,979.47
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and

corporations   840,243.15
Deposits of United States Government ( includ-

ing postal savings)   37,674.76
Depoits of States and political subdivisions   88,F.'53.30
Other deposits (certified and officers' checks,

etc.)   3,135.83
TOTAL DEPOSITS  $1,781,886. ,1

TOTAL LIABILITIES ( not inclrelin
subordinated obligations shown below) $1,781,886.51

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
40.000.00

Surplus   70,000.00
Undivided profits   19,435.70

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS  129,435.70

TOT -AL LIABILITIES & CAPITAL
ACCOUNTS  $1,911,322.21

crnital c7risists of: Common stock with total
->fr: oT $40,000.00.

MEMORANDA
A - sets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities

:or other purposes  $ 195,021.35
. .

1, GP. OP MI L. WILHIDE, Cashier, of the above-named
uo solemnly swear that the aboFe statement is true,

and that it fully and correctly represents the true state of
the several matters herein conta'e ed and set forth, to the
best of my knowledge and belief.

Correct—Attest: GEORGE L. WILHIDE, Cashier
M. F. SHUFF
W. R. CADLE, Directors

. PETER F. BURKET

State of Maryland, County of Frederick, ss: Sworn to
and subscribed before me this 8th day of October, 1952,
and I hereby certify that I am not an officer or director
of this bank.

ADA H. SPERRY, Notary Public
My commission expires May 7, 1953.

Dry ice has a temperature of
114 degrees Fahrenheit below
zero.

can't he sold at a profit and the
loan repaid, the corn may be
turned over to the government
after May 31, 19'53. If the corn
grades better than No. 3 at the
time the Commodity Credit Corp.
takes it over, the farmer will be
paid a premium.

MITE SOCIETY MEETS
The Mite Society of Trinity

Methodist Church held its first
meeting of the season at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. William
A. Frailey. . last Friday evexing
Mrs. Estelle Watkins, president.
presided. After the business meet-
ing, a quiz contest was conduct-
ed with prizes going to the fol-
lowing: Mrs. Estelle Watkins,
Mrs. George Wilhide, and Carl
Cr is t. Delicious refreshments
were served by the hostess, after
which the meeting adjourned, to
meet again on Oct. 24 at the
home of Col. and Mrs. Thoma
Frailey.

Don't smoke in bed or in barns
Keep matches in covered metal
containers.

Completery new . . . All

Fall Styles for you in

• Coats

• Dresses

• Skirts
• Hats

• Handbags
• Blouses

HOUCK 'S
Emmitsburg Quality Shop

CENTER SQUARE PHONE 47

NATIO,IALLY ADVERTISED BY AMOS an' ANDY
on the REXALL RADIO SHOW —SUNDAYS...CBS

and in LIFE • LOOK • POST • COLLIER'S • FARM JOURNAL

Helen Cornell BATH POWDER 2 for 1.01For Imgering luxury after the bath   REG. $1.00

King. Craft PINS & EARRINGS New designs,
gold and silver finish, assorted stones... REG. $1.002 w1.01
Lavonder Mentholated SHAVE CREAM
Brushless or lather. Sets up whiskers for
quick close shaves  REG. 590 TUBE 2 for 60c
Klerzo HAIR BRUSHES Professional

2f 1.01or half-round style. Pink, blue or white ...REG. $1.00 _

Reza!' Puretest HYDROGEN PEROXIDE
3% for medicinal use. 16 ounces  REG. 450 2 for 46c
Indelo LIPSTICKS
by Adrienne
Non-drying yet smear.
proof. Goes on evenly,
stays on ,longer. Many
popular shades. el e

Reg. $1.00 L I.0 I

Itexall Puretest

• RIBBING ALCOHOL
Relieves soreness or
stiffness frcm exer.

cisella. eXsign 2 for 700

Garden Spice or Lavender

STICK COLOGNE
No waste ... ideal for
travel. Your choice.
REG. $1.00 2 for 1.01

MONACET A.P.C.
TABLETS for neuralgia
and simple soh.
Bottle of 25 Reg. 29y 2 for 300
Bottle of 100. Beg. 69c, 2 for 70c

WED. thru SAT.
OCT. 15, 16, 17, 18

Cascade

CHRISTMAS
CARDS
20 different cards, each
an exclusive design.

BEG. 59; BOX 210e 60C

No faster acting
Aspirin made

ASPIRIN
100-5 grain tablets.

54 2 for 55c
All purpose Antiseptic
and Mouthwash

Kills germs on contact
when used full strength.

M i 31

Full pint q
REG. 790 L for •80C

by Lord Baltimore
Large flat sheets, fine

ll

textured. Smartly boxed.

REG. He BOX 2 for 86f
Matching envs. Reg. 85c 1 for BE(

ELITE

POUND PAPER

KLENZO ANTISEPTIC, red, cinnamon flavored.. Reg. 79c bottle 2 for 80s
REXALL MILK OF MAGNESIA, pint 
SACCHARIN TABLETS, v. grain bottle of 1000 ..ReRge.g$13: 2 2 ffour 14.09

PLASTIC SCUFFS, quilted, colorful  

RR: If 22 for r 63 46
BORIC RCA powder or crystals —4 ounces 
HYGIENIC POWDER, 6 ounces 

REX-MAID RUBBER GLOVES, 1st quality latex, 
Beg.

5799: ppaaiirr 22 for r 8600:
VICTORIA HOT WATER BOTTLE, 2 quart Reg. $1.192 for 2.20
VICTORIA FOUNTAIN SYRINGE  
REXILLANA, cough syrup. 4 ounces 

Reg $1.592 for 260. 

2 for GOe
HELEN cORNELL BOBBY PINS, 24's  

Reg. 59c 

Beg. to, 2 for 110
.1 Prices subject to Fed. Tax where applicable.

MONEY-SAVERS BARGAINS TOO GOOD TO MISS
NB PT I g SALE MERCHANDISE, BUT

MEDFORD'S FACIAL TISSUES 300's 2 for 391
SAFEDGE GLASS TUMBLERS, decorated • 2 for 160
PLASTIC XMAS TREE ORNAMENTS, non breakable  2 for 130
ELKAY'S MGTH FUME CRYSTALS 16 ounces 2 for 800
Lord Baltimore

PLAYING CARDS
Bridge, poker, or pinochle

2 decks 86c

PANOYITE CAPS
SI With minerals. Multiple

vitamin capsules.
100 capsule
bottle  2 for 3.20

Klenzo Nylon

TOOTH BRUSHES
Tufted, convex, oval and
fine texture. 2 for 40,

BiM9 EXTRA HEAVY

MINERAL OIL
Odorless, tasteless, non- 

g.
Pint f anertliontte 2 for 86c

rem AMMONIATEDTOOTH PASTE
Helps prevent tooth decay.

I
Fresh tasting...fresh acting.
Ws Sr. tube
$1.80 mut 3for79t

Lone Moral 000091E1

BUBBLE BATH
Softens and perfumes bath
water. 20 packets of ass's
fragrances. Pa 2

$1.00 VALVE tOr 980

8111IS
mar pLAN,

LASTS 
ATIOENS 

VALUES

WHILE 
STOCKS 

BUT

LE 
STOCKS

Nomentaid Popular Favorites

Selected CHOCOLATES
Choice of assorted dark or
milk cisocolates. Delicious
creams, caramels,
losillies. 2 LB. BOX 1.19

Clifton FEVER 
-I

THERMOMETE
Know when to call Ilse doctor.
Easy-to-read Oral or Rectal.

Lord Baltimore
WRITING PLEASURE

STATIONERY
White velium and smartly

with primed lining. LAS. BOX '•
designed sheets. Envelopes 59r.

$$$ $13$ Only 611 I

-\\ I

COLOGNE COUPLET
4 ors. each Gayette and
Mysterie Colognes. 2 deli.
tate bottles in 1 box.

$200 VALUE Only 89r

fiM9 QUIK - BANDS
36 reg, size plain or men.
curochrorne. 16 asst size
elastic adhesive eyes,
bandages. Package LL

CANNON Toned

BATH TOWEL
Soft, luxurious, thirsty.
20- 143" et assorted pastel

c°11". 3 for 1.29

YOU CAN 'DEPEND ON ANY DRUG PRODUCT THAT BEARS THE NAME ET!! 

Houser's Rexall Drug .1(in
West Main Street Phone 75
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Opera Tickets
Go On Sale
The box offic• for reserved

seats for the forthcoming stage
production of the popular opera,
'`Rigoletto," which will be pre-
sented at the Majestic Theater,
Gettysburg, Oct. 16, will open at
the theater today, Sydney J. Pop-
pay, manager, announced this

• week.
The London Opera Co., making

its second transcontinental tour,
will bring a cast of 70, including
their own symphony orchestra.

Verdi interprets in the opera
the heartbreaking pathos and
gripping drama of a hunchback
jester, his beautiful daughter and
a gay duke of the Renaissance,
a period which offers full scope
for the rich costumes and attrac-
tive staging effects for which the
London Opera Co. is noted.

Mail orders are now being ac-
cepted at the box office of the
Majestic. Such applications will
be handled in the order of their
receipt and filled before the tick-
ets are placed on public sale.
Patrons are asked to address
their letters to the manager of
the theater, indicating the num-
ber of seats, the price and the
location preferred, and to en-
close a stamp, self-addressed en-
velope, and check. The tickets
will be mailed.

Sponsor Tea
A tea was neld by Mrs. C. B.

Shaughnessy and Mrs. John J.
Dillon to welcome the wives of
new Mt. St. Mary's College fac-
ulty members and the women
teachers of St. Joseph's College
last Thursday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Shaughnessy, near
Mt. St. Mary's College.
Yellow roses, white candles and

silver adorned the table and Mrs.
John Richards and Mrs. Dom
Greco presided at the tea table.
The affair, held rrom 3:30 un-

til 5:30 p. m., had as guests 28
women from the Mount and the
Valley.

Personals
S "Sgt. John T. Garner, U. S.

Air Corps and stationed at
Greenville, N. C., is currently
spending a furlough here with
his mother, Mrs. Agnes Garner.
week.
Rev. Philip

the Elias Ev.
is recovering
undergoing an
week at the
Gettysburg, P

Bower, pastor of
Lutheran Church, '

satisfactorily after
appendectomy last
Warner Hospita.1,

a.

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Bottled Gas Stove;
2 Baby Strollers; large tricy-
cle. Apply Mrs. Joseph Eyler,
Jr., Emmitsburg, Md. ltp

WALLPAPER BARGAINS at
GILB,ERT'S, 202 Chambersbarg
Street, Gettysburg, Pa. Phone

j. 461-X. rta
lc e

FOR SALE—Colombia HeatrOla,
will heat 7 rooms; good con-
dition, $25.00. C. F. Newcomer,
W. Main St. Phone 171. ltp

FOR SALE — 3-Piece Bedroom
Suit; good condition. Phone Em-
mitsburg 106-F-2,

FOR SALE-1937 Plymouth Cpe.
, fair condition, $60.00, or best

offer. Call Emmitsburg 37-F-11.1
ltp

FOR SALE-5 acres, several hun-
dred feet of frontage. 6 rm. frame
Bungalo. Hot water heat and
bath. Electric water system. Lo-
cated along Rt. 15 between Em-
mitsburg and Mt. St Mary's.
A splendid place to put a block
of houses. Owner has reduced the
price to $9,000 for quick sale.
P. B. ROOP—REAL ESTATE '

New Windsor 4061
or

Norman Reaver, Salesman
Taneytown 4021

it

FOR RENT
FOR RENT—Two desirable fur-
nished looms; new home. Call
48-F-3. tf

FOR RENT — For furnished or
unfurnished apartments see or
call Mrs. G. R. Elder, S. Seton
Avenue. Phone 7-F-3.

NOTICES
TURKEY-OYSTER SUPPER —
Tom's Creek Methodist Church
will sponsor a turkey and oys-
ter supper Nov. 1. Servings
start at 4 p. m. Adults $1; chil-
dren, 50c. it

WANTED

WANTED—Typing. Neat • and ac-

curate work. Barbara Rosen- ,

steel, phone 194-F-3. 10 3 2tP

HELP WANTED I

HELP WANTED—Men for work
in Furniture Factory. Regular
year 'round work, good wages,
paid vacation, other benefits.
GI training for Korean vet-
erans.

HOKE WOOD PRODUCTS CO.
10-10-2t Thurmont, Md.i

Your

Personal

Health

THE FIRST SQUARE
Three square meals. We take

it for granted that every grow-
ing boy and girl should have
three square meals a day. Com-
munities pride themselves on their
hot lunch programs, on the well-
balanced meals available in school
cafeterias. Mothers strain the
budget to fill the bottomless pits
around the dinner table with a
balanced diet. But the "first
square" is too often neglected.
The high school girl spends the

precious morning minutes trying
out a new hairdo, grabs a piece
of toast, and rushes out the door.
The teen age boy who has ig-
nored alarms, calls, and vigor- I
ous shakes sleeps till the last
moment, downs a glass of milk
and runs to catch the bus.

Nothing very square about
these breakfasts. And even worse,
recent survey showed that 15
per cent of all high school girls
and nine per cent of the boys I
eat no breakfast at all before
starting for school. It's not sur-
prising that these youngsters
who have been fasting since din-
ner-16 or 17 hours back—suf-
fer from 11 a. m. fatigue. The
class hours until lunchtime are
wasted because they cant pay
attention. They are restless and
bored, and tired.
High school boys and girls oft-

en seem quite grown up, but
they are not yet completed prod-
u2ts. They are constantly, stead-
ily growing. Their days are busy,
crammed with lea' fling and play-
ing. They burn up fuel like two-
legged steam engines. The av-
erage diet of an adult cannot
meet their demands. That first
square should be even more nu-
tritious than once necessary to
get the housewife through till
lunch.
The breakfast need not be

heavy. Griddle cakes are more
filling than nuttitious. Friut,
whole grained or enriched cereal
or bread, and milk make a good
fundation to which some protein
food should be added as often as
possible. Serve eggs when they
are plentiful and cheap. Take a
hint fi om a Dutch breakfast and
put a platter of sliced cheese and
cold meat on the breakfast table.
Liver and kidneys are relatively
low-cost sources of protein. Try
serving a British breakfast with
fish occasionally.
Too many American families

adopt one breakfast routine and
never vary it. A change of menu
may help to get your youngsters
to the table in time for the good
meal they need for the day ahead
of them.

LINES 'BY SO,GLOW

aaseas..,,

_ ...-

t3o you have that feeling of gettingornewhere--on the road to financial

ra
eurity? You will, if you invest in
nited States Defense Bonds regu-
rly on the Payroll Savings Plan
-here you work. Saving with De- 1
ense Bonds is the easy, automatic
ay down that security road. And /

today's Series E Defense Bonds are
BETTER THAN EVER. They pay
zrou a full 3% and they mature
earlier than before. Sign up for the
Payroll Savings Plan today and be
on the way to future security with
more profitable Defense Bonds. In-
vest MORE and MORE In Defense
Bonds.

Mrs. Werner
Answers Critics.

, Stating her intention to "talk
out loud and in the open" about

I the "scare words and hit-and-
run tactics" of her opponent,
1Mrs. Stella Werner, Democratic
candidate for Congress from the
Sixth District, spoke last week
to an open meeting of residents
of the Urbana District at the
Hyattstown Fire House.
"I worked hard for many years

to o ain home rule for Mont-
gomery County in the belief that
strong and efficient government
at the local level is the corner-
stone of American democracy,"
Mrs. Werner said. "In view of
my record it is ridiculous for my
opponent to say that I am for
'centralized empire.' He has a
couple of other favorite scare
words: socialism and collectivism.
Like a hit-and-run driver, he
tosses these and runs, so that
neither the voters nor I have
lea ned exactly what he means.

At present it is being whis-
pered about, that I believe in
'socialized medicine.' I'd like to
say out loud and in the open
what I do believe in. I have not
been and am not now in favor
of socialized medicine.

I believe that it is good that
' very few babies • now have diph-
theria. I believe that it is good
that less than half as many peo-
ple now suffer from tuberculosis
as did in 1920. These changes
were brought about by research
in preve'htive medicine and pub-
lic health programs which can- ,
trol communicable diseases. But I
this is not socialized medicine. I ,
have never been and am not now
in favor of socialized medicine.
"I do not believe that our doc-

tors should be in the hire of the
government, nor that our hos-
pitals should be owned by the
government. But I do know that

915
For any of the following

cars. No down payment re-

quired! (Subject to credit

approval.)

'41 Ford Coach, R&H

'41 Hudson 4-dr., R-H

'40 DeSoto 4-dr., •H.

'39 Pontiac 4-dr., H.

'38 Buick Spl. 4-dr., H.

'37 Plymouth 4-dr., H.

Carroll M. Zentz
Carlisle Street

GETTYSBURG, PA.

Phone 242-Z

Open Daily 9 a. m. - 9 p. m.

Sundays 10 a. m. - 4 p. m.

WEAle' MAJESTICs.
GETTYSBURG

THURS.-FRL-SAT.
OCT. 9-10-11

Burt LANCASTER

"THE CRIMSON PIRATE"
Color by Technicolor

SUN.-MON.—OCT. 12-13

Joseph COTTEN

"UNTAMED FRONTIER"
Color by Technicolor

TUES.-WED.—OCT. 14-15

Jon HALL

"BRAVE WARRIOR"
Color by Technicolor

THURS.—OCT. 16

ON OUR STAGE

"RIGOLETTO"

CT RAMP
GETTYS BLI1414111e

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
October 10 & 11

CESAR , MARIE
ROMERO WINSOR

"THE JUNGLE"

SUN. THRU WED.
October 12 to 15

O'HEP1RY'S FULL HOUSE
5 Great Stories of O'Henry
portrayed by 12 top stars!

RENEW

;;1\6:7, , 7E; .

I *4-

' IN 15 EASY WAYS

NEW ROOFING
Barrett roo6ng in atixactive

colors will give new protection to
your home.

NEW SIDING
Easily insta!led roll siding will

cover those chipped and cracked
sides. Give your borne a aew air
of beauty.

INSULATION
Year 'round comfort . . warm

in w inter, cool in summer witn
Barrett Rock Wool insulation.

. 6E0

NO C ^PAYMENTS
EASY

CLOYD W. SEISS
Lumber Yard

l'hor:e 89

DePaul Street Emmitsburg

Legion Auxiliary
Hold Meeting

Gifts of four cartons of cig-
arets to the veterans at Fort
Howard and Perry Point Hos-
pitals, and a $10 donation for
clothes and recreation for a lo-
cal child who is now attending
the Maryland School for the Deaf
were made at the regular meet-
ing of the American Legion Aux-

many small towns and rural com-
munities have been able to build
hospitals because their people
needed them and wanted them
and were able to have help from
their government. In my own
town of Bethesda, our Commu-
nity Hospital, which is now a
private hospital, was obtained
during the war by a grant of
federal funds."

Mrs. Werner also took issue
with her opponent on state aid
to education, stating her belief
that the quality of a child's edu-
cational opportunity is too impor-
tant to be determined by the
boundary lines of the various
counties.
"My opponent sees the prob-

lems of education only in terms
of the tax dollars of a single
county, his and mine," she said.
"I, too, am concerned that taxes
be fair and public money be well
spent. But I see the problems of
educating Maryland children in
larger terms. If, in order to pro-
vide adequate education for all
the children of the Free State it
is necessary for Montgomery and
Baltimore citizens to be among
those who pay more relatively
than other counties, I believe
they should and do accept this
responsibility. But I do not be-
lieve this is socialism."

iliary at its regular monthly
meeting held Tuesday evening in
the Legion Home. Five tickets

i for the Warner Hospital benefit
(party were also bought. Mrs.
Carmen Topper, president of the
auxiliary, presided, and announc-
ed the monthly committees for
the 1952-53 year.

Unit activities for the month
of October will be in charge of
Mrs. C. G. Frailey. Betty Ros-
ensteel will head the membership
and national news for the No-
vember meeting; Martha Rosen-
steel, rehabilitation, in Decem-
ber; Laura • Rosensteel, legisla-
tion and education in January;
February, Americanism and na-
tional defense, Teresa Rodgers;
March, community service, Mar-
garet Brown; April, child welfare
and Pan American study, Ethel
Baumgardner; May, poppies, Lor-
etta Hardman; June, junior ac •
tivities, Dorothy Kerrigan; July-,
wrar activities, Esther Gillelan;
August, department convention,
Ruth Gillelan; September, na-
tional convention, Helen McNair.
The Auxiliary will hold a bin-

go party Saturday evening, Oct.
11, with Helen McNair as chair-
man. Assisting her will be Lor-
etta Hardman, and Marian Tim-
merman.

It was announced the Western
Maryland District meeting will
be held at the Legion Home in
Westminster on Sunday, Oct. 12.
The refreshment committee for

the November meeting is Faine
Rodgers and Betty Rosensteel.

Mrs. Ida M. Goulden, E. Main
Street, is recovering from an at-
tack of arthritis.
New hybrid guayule, rubber-

yielding paint of the dry south-
west, gives up to 40% more rub-
ber than the best wild varieties
of a decade ago.

OvalFramedPicture
GODEYS! FLORALS! BIRDS!

Reg. $2.49 Values! $1.98
Mahogany finished frames . Godey prints,

florals and birds! Buy them in pairs . . . Buy

them in groups of four, six or eight — they're ,

really wonderful values!

Kfirk
Third Floor

FREDERICK MARYLAND

Save Kemp's Discount Stamps and Save 2%

PUBLIC SALE
Intending to discontir.,ae farming, I will sell on my farm
located about 2 miles northwest of Entmitsburg, Md., near
Tract Road leading from Emmitsburg. Md., to Fairfield, Pa.,
on farm known as the "Old Bouey Farm," on

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1952
at 12 o'clock noon (sharp)

25 HEAD OF CATTLE
18 large Holstein heifers, moist of these are springers

and should freshen this month, (some vaccinated); 3 cows,
2 Holstein cows, 1 should freshen this month; I Vihite-faced
cow, will freshen soon, 4 Holstein heifers, in ages from 10
months to 15 months;. 1 Hereford heifer, about 500 lbs.; 1
roan heifer, about 450 lbs.; 1 white-faced steer, about 8
months old; 1 good Hereford bull.

9 HEAD OF HOGS
8 butcher hogs about 200 to 250 lbs.; 1 large Hemp..

shire sow.

30 HEAD OF SHEEP
29 ewes (2 regiptered Hampshires); 1 Hampshire ram

from registered stock.

ABOUT 90 LAYING HENS
50 Leghorns, 20 Hybrid, 20 heavy hens.

FARM MACHINERY
1 International Farmall Model F-20 Tractor on rubber

(has been taken good care of)4 set of International culti-
vators for F-20 Tractor, 1 set "Little Gerius" International
14-inch bottom gang plows, in good condition; 1 Interna-
tional tractor mower, 7-ft. cut, •with extra 4-ft. cutter bar,
in good condition; 1 John-Deere ,28-disc harrow, 1 Vulcan,
double cultipicker, 1 International side-delivery rake, New
Idea manure spreader, in good condition; 1 Ontario 10-disc
grain drill, 1 International corn planter, with tractor oper-
ated attachments; 3-section International springtooth har-
row, only used a few years. All this machinery is in good
condition, having had good care taker of it; 1 hay tedder, 1
tractor wood saw, used only a little; l set Yankee harness.
Many other articles 'too numerbus to list.

TERMS—CASH with'clerk on day of sale and no prop-
erty to be removed until settled for.

GEORGE L. WILHIDE, Owner
Emmitsburg, Md.

HARRY TROUT, Auctioneer
GEORGE J. MARTIN, Clerk

(Luncheon rights reserved)

Fire Averted
Prompt action by the Vigilant

Hose Co. Wednesday morning
was probably iesponsible for sav-
ing the storeroom occupied by
Zurgable Bros. on W. Main St.,
and owned by Mr. Francis S. K.
Matthews. The fire was discov-
eied by the owner at about 5:30
a. m. when he smelled smoke and.
arose to irivestigate. A defective
stoker was found to be the source
of the trouble. No damage was ,

Survey Roads
The Frederick County Commis-

sioners and the members of the
County Roads Board yesterday
made a county-wide survey of
the road requirements for next
year. The party left the Court
House in Frederick at 8:30 a. ni.
and spent the entire day making
the survey. Mr. Charles R. Fuss
is a member of the Roads Board
and accompanied the group on
the trip.

reported.

Too heavy a was-aer load or
properly. Damp hay too many large pieces may be
by spontaneous ig- the reason your washer doesn't

get clothes clean.

Cure hay
starts fires
nition. .

HUNTERS' EQUIPMENT
Stevens

and

Winchester

ALL GAUGES

RIFLES AN O SHOTGUNS
AMMUNITION ALL CALIBERS
Mrs. Filbert's Margarine 30c lb.

B. H. BOYLE
Phone 136 Free Delivery

lot' the men

Ob.

in your life...

Emmitsburg, Md.

amsontte

ltr

A-1W

QUICK TRIPPER  $19.50

PNO-SUITER
(shown open)  $25.00

JOURNEYER  $27.50

PULLMAN CASE  $27.50

HAND WARDROBE $35.00

Samsonite For Ladies

VANITY O'NITE  $17.50

TRAIN CASE  $17.50

O'NITE (Regular) $19.50

O'NITE (Convertible) $22.50

WARDROBE  $25.00*
*oil prices subrect to existing tease

The sleek, streamlined styling is a knockout!

The sturdy construction, better-than-leather coverin4-V

take travel beatings with a smile. And Samsonite....

thrilling to get— is thrifty to give! Two pieces cost less

than you'd expect to pay for one of such quality.

Choose from 5 travel-right sizes, 4 handsome colors.

Strong Enough to Stand On!

."-P. S... Amadre_1AVe. ARtvutt,t asktuAi.-
ittaML L0ti Lalciacy. ?LI

WENTZS)
Serving You Since '22

Baltimore Street Gettysburg, Pa.


